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WILLING TO WASH: Plenty of fun to clean
up in this
bathroom lavatory, say. Donald and Joan Hunt, at
right,
members of the Walter Hunt family near Arkansas
City. The
hot water lank in the corner is heated by a kerosene burner.
new

EXERCISE EXCUSE: A farm pond in the
pasture, 200
yards from ·A.·R Knoeppel's bull lots, gives him an excuse to.
train and exercise the animals twice a
day. Volunteer's Regenia
Wexford, champion Jersey sire in the Knoeppel Allen county
herd, enjoys' the drink-or do you suppose he is entranced
by the dancing image of himself. A full farm pond saves strain
on the well and is a fine source of
pasture supply. Water which
overflo.ws from the pond is often the chief cause of worry, Na
tive sod makes an ideal spillway, but a
masonry outlet will pre
vent cutting if the overflow has to be built at the end of the dam.

CUTTING CONTROLLED: When there is

no.
provision for
water out ofa terrace outlet as below at
left, cutting
is certain to result; Walter
Daly, Cowley county, points out,
This scene is on the C. E. Brown
farm, Arkansas City, where
terrace outlets have been tested.

"taktng

From the

same

field, below

at

right, water leaves

a

terrace

thisconcrete outlet, built 2 years ago by Tom Faris, voca
tional agrlculture instructor, and
Hugh Willis, field man for
the Portland Cement Association, with the aid of the
members
of the Arkansas City vocational class.
I
Mr. Faris said the total cost was from
$3 to $4. The
over

wall

upper

"lip" should

be below frost line, probably 3 feet in the
ground. The ends must run back far enough to. avoid all dan
ger of water cutting around them. At the bottom end the
or

splash pan may be much narrower than the weir notch "at the
top, should be fairly elongated to check the splash, and ought
to be as much as a foot below the
surface of the roadside ditch
to prevent
cutting back under
.
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Farm Belt in B'etter Condition
Than the Rest' of the
.

,
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• NEWS FLASHES!

Country

By CLlF' STRATTON

• MARKET REPORTS �

Kansas Farmer'.

Washington Corr:esportdertl
....
.
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• TOP COMEDIANS!

A LTHO faced with unsalable sur
f\. pluses in several major crops, the
Farm Belt of the United

• FAVORITE SINGERS!

I
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.
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COMMENTATOR'S_!

.

Kansas as to any other state.
This has been made clear-by the

..

..

Kansas poultry industry COIll
mittee which is responsible for
Kansas' participation· in this
world event dedicated to the im
provement of the poultry busi

..

• OFFICIAL BULLETINS!

,

.'

Plans have been made to in
every county and every
Kansan to make the Kansas sec
tiori at the Congress their own
pride' and responsibility. The
committee' plans to expand into
county organizations to aid in
enrolling 10,000 or more Kan

County committees. will
of a key banker,

composed
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TOPEKA

being pretty
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The Voice
You Will Meet
Over WIBW

People

of Kansas"
I

Rhythmettes rxaw Valley Ram
biers), The Shepherd of the Hills,
Elsa at the Organ, Sergeant
O'Leary, The Gospel Singers, Hoppi
Corbin, Pappy Chizzlefinger, Jane
Livgren, Joe Nickell, Elmer Curtis,
Hilton Hodges, Art Holbrook, Por
ter Randall, Eric Norman, Billy
Baucom, Judge

Williams and

Cipher.
COLUMBIA STAFFBoake Carter, Wayne King, Ed
die Cantor. The Mad Russian, The

Gospel Singer, Hattie Noel, Walter
King, Fairchild and Carroll, Pick and
Pat, Edward G. Robinson, Claire
Trevor, Al Jolson Parkyakarkus,
Martha Raye, Al Pearce, Joe Emer
son, Arlene Harris, Tizzie Lish, El

* 12:25 Noon

Dairy Products

Agriculture)

F1ruits

Vegetables
Gra.ins, including Rice.

,.,.............

* ALSO ON ALL 'NEWS
.

stars and famous orchestras
all week long and every week.

.

..

..

.

..

�,' 19.30, \0.
.

farrrr

mortgages amounting to $1,185,
765;000; joint-stock land banks, $626,
980,i}oo·; life Insurance companies,
$2,105,477,000; three state agencies
(North Dakota, South Dakota and
Minneso�a) $93,274,000.
.'

Farm Debt

$],33,499,000.; life insurance companies,
$936,454,000; open state and natiOlwl
banks, $487,534,000; and the three
state agencies, $32,657,000.
The following .table shows the de·
crease in farm mortgage indebtednesS
.

of the West North Central states.
cluding Kansas, from 1930 to 1937:

in

Minnesota.

$

,

1930

1 n37

492.800

$367.896
7'12.�9·1

Iowa
1,182,030
Missouri
384,413
N or th D a k .0 t a .....,
225 162
South Dakota.....
..279.440

Nebraska
Kansas

2·13,.8,
J 90.:\36
lSfi.2,\2
'I09.�27
309.066

546,389
392.408

........•

---

Total

$2,Hn,156

$3,501,782

Huxman, Dr. Harold C. Case,
state

.

BEN LUDY
Manager
-

Benefits are two fold. In the first
place, those on relief get the food and
clothing. In the second place, the pur
chases are made when surpluses de
velop that cause price drops. The Sur

plus Commodities Corporation stepped
in and' "cushioned" drops in
dairy and
poultry and potatoes and nuts, among
other commodities, in the past year.
Uncle Sam is in the farm
mortgage
business now in a big way. In the Ag

.
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Mortga.ge Indebtedne,!
(In 1000 Doli""')
'

State

$ 2.500,000
11.900.00()
8.735,000
2.000.000

C
tau

mu,

In 19t:l7,' the Federal .Land Bani,S
and the Land Bank Commissioner held
$2,888,912,000; joint. stock land banl;s,

Farm

do.

ten

Figures

Twofold Benefits

REGULAR SPEAKERSSen. Arthur Cappel', Gov. Walter

and Ma Perkins.

.

January

ate while the McAdoo amendment,
which earmarks 50 million dollars of
the relief funds for this purpose (re
stricted to commodities other than
those included in the Farm Act of
1938, wheat, corn, cotton, rice and to
bacco) brought out that at least 175
million dollars will be spent for this
purpose. And under the power granted
the' President in the relief-recovery
act, more funds may be diverted for
such purchases,

guest

Bob, Judy and Jane, Kitty Keene,

.

it

193'7.
In.193(}, the Federal Land Banks held

Incidentally, the activities of the
Surplus Commodities Corporation are
to be greatly expanded this year. The
Administration is planning to make
extensive purchases of surplus farm
products for distribution to those on
direct relief. Statementa in the Sen

REPORTS

.

SERIALSVic and Sade, Myrt and Marge,
Hilltop' House Folks, Betty and

art

Relief purchases were as follows for
1938 (last 3 months estimated):

(Markets)

Blurt, Benny Goodman, George
McCall, Ben Bernie, Buddy Clark,
Lew Lehr, Agnes Moorehead, Andre
Kostelanetz, Grace Moore, Jack
Shannon, Ruth Carhart, Victor Bay,
Kate Smith, Abbott and Costello,
Major Bowes, Paul Whiteman, Joan
Edwards, The Modernaires, Nadine
Connor. Reed Kennedy, Alice Cor:
nett, Gus Haenschen, Graham Mc
Namee, James Melton. Victor Arden,
The Songsmiths, Bryan Field, Ted
Husing. Bob Trout, Professor Quiz,
Leith Stevens, Mark Warnow, Carl
Hotf, Fredda Gibson, Phil Cook, and

A.

shown' that on January I, 1937. the'
Federal Land Banks and the Land Bun](t'
Commissioner held 39.8 per cent .of the
esttmated farm -mortgage .debt, com-t
pared to 12.9. per cent January �" 1930,(
Incidentally, the total f�r!D mort-,
gage, Indebtedness has qrpp'p�d i frome

$7,254,821,000 January 1,

and.nuts, $1,30.0,000.
Diversion to by products of fruits,'
nuts" potatoes and sweet potatoes, to
bacco, and cotton products, $8,465,000,

(Weather)

gal

$9,�14,278;000

fruits

mer

Ray Gilkeson. and many other
and na tional figures.

175,000,000

payments.
During the current fiscal year the
corporation activities included:
Encouragement of exports of grains,

* 12:15 Noon

is;

-

.

tion has two functions. Back in' 1935,
Congress set aside one-third of the cus
toms receipts for assisting in the dis
.posa; of surplus farm commodities.
The Corporation spends some of this to
assist exports; its other function is to
purchase surplus commodities and
turn them over to agencies for relief
purposes. Customs receipts run from
under 300 million dollars a year to 350.
million dollars a year. During the pres
ent fiscal year 65 million dollars was
earmarked for cotton price adjustment

* 10:40 A.M.

(State

212,000,000
175.000,000

$1.062,000,000

MARKETS

In t

ume just' issued this month

The Surplus Commodities' Corpora

* 5:45 A.M.
* 7:00 A.M.
* 12:00 Noon
* 2:00 P.M.
* 5:45 P.M.
* 10:00 P.M.

Board of

vat

•

Surplus Commodities Corporatlon (Rellef) .:

IIEWS'

LOCAL' STAFFEzra Hawkins, Aunt Faye, Oliver
Livgren, Col. Alex Zander Combs,
Edmund Denney, Maudie Shreffler,
The Prairie Roamer, The Lonesome
Cowboy, Henry and Jerome, The

.

rov

",

S500.000,OOO
.'

clo.

poultry

.

'farm Income during the coming fiscal
year. Here are the totals, in round
figures:
Pa.rlty Payments

to the various

gro�ps.

...

C(1I1gres� has' arranged to add mO,re
than 1 Dillion' dollars to the national

F'arm Security (Rellef)....

ligl
·fin.

.

asstgued

farmers, according to
all. reports. here. But this session .of

Conservation Payments

as

Congress membership
certificates already have ,been

,

.

be

the county agent.
local 4-H Club leaders, and' the
localchamber of commerce' offi
cials or other civic and farm 01'
ganizatton heads, Many. of. the

Add -te Farm Income
'.
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YOU GET THEM ALL

Show

The World's Poultry Con
gress, to be held at Cleveland
0., in 1939, belongs as much to

.

• FAMOUS SPEAKERS!

• INFOR:MED

Everybody's

rest of the country.
While it is. not generally recognized,
perhaps because everyone is thinking
in depression' terms, Agriculture in
the. -gni,ted �t.ates bad iI-: compara
tively good year in 1937.
Total farm income, according to the
final compilation 'of the "Bureau of Ag
..ricul�ural Economics" for 1937 was
$.10,3.QO,OQO,Ooo---'the first time it has.
exceeded 10 .billion dollars in 8 years.
The total included government pay
ments to farmers. In 1936, it was
$9,317,000,000 compared to a low of
$5,284,000,000 in 1932.
Measured against total national in-.
come, the 1937 farm income was rela
tlvely better than in the late 'Twenties.
The last time farm income went over
10 billion dollars, the national income
was around 90 billion dollars
Agri
culture, received about 11 per cent.
Last year the total national income
was some 68
pil\lqn dollars=-Agrtcul
ture's share
'about 15 per cent.

• VARIETY OF MUSIC!

• SPECIAL EVENTS,!

States

probably will be better off this market
ing year, as it was last year, than the

1 938
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Unlm water shortage is acute, the farm pond should
be the final outpost of. soil and water conservation.
This is illustrated on the Nellie Beeler farm, Ionia,
where the pond lies just where the water would leave

c-

vl1

he

to
in

Western Wheat grass is a great sail binder in Northern Kansas.
Here,
on the Lester
Simpson farm, Jewell county, it has moved in naturally
from the roadside, 'across a bare,
steep terrace outlet channel. Blue
grama

is

the farm,

spreading slowly, according

to its nature, thru the dense
Western Wheat.

11-
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AFEW
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We

light.

ip

are more

inclined to

supplementary

use

the terrace

as a

-final

stronghold against water which may escape
etcse-growtng crops and contour drill or lister fur

�n

'y

rows.

Each year since the
beginning of the soil conser
project at Mankato, farmers have gathered
In the summer to see results.
Heavy rains this
vation

it is'
thel'
Bankto
,

,t the

com-t

1930,[

1101'\-,

from"
I

:

fi�ld

years

terraces were thought of
ago
devices to catch and hold rainfall, There
was slight inclination to
give terraces fair
assistance iii performing their' job.
Now they are considered more In a

as

to

I.,

,

held

185,-'
626,
.nies,
ncies
alld

gave

spring

terraces; contours, and cover crops

real chance to show what
do,
a

tIiey

fairly

sodded

The

slope becomes rather steep as the bottom of the
ridge Is neared. Rain water still was being allowed
to run down its natural
gullies while the new chan
nels were being sodded.
A natural drain terrac€' outlet is used on Evart
Seimon's farm. The
principal drain of the field is
down a large draw across the field. Even if the
wa

ter were turned along the 'roadside fence It would
have to run back in the field. So a brush dam
was

made In the draw below each terrace mouth. The
draw will be allowed to sod itself and become
per
manently stabilized. A system of strip cropping,

would

,On G. L. Vandeventer's farm, con
tour corn furrows along large terraces
held the water well and carried it out
.to the turn-row where a
well

spillway too'k it away. There
breaking over the furrows

ionnl
jiree

About 2 hours were spent at Earl Warner's
grove,
where lunch was served and farmers heard A. E.

Jones, new federal soil conservator for Kansas and
Dr. W. E. Grimes of Kansas State
College. Mr.
Jones said that no matter how
important we may
consider the job of soil
conservation, we must re

member that a living must be made from the farm
while soil eroston is being
stopped. However, we are
helped In this by a basic change in farm economics.
Not

so

years ago, the only limits to farm
the amount of land which could be
farmed, It paid, for the time
being, to exploit and
mistreat the land. Now we are limited
by demand for farm products. There
fore we can better ourselves
rotat

profits

many

were

Was some

and

down the slope' just at the
the rows. But the terraces

cutting

ends of
weren't

.

damaged. At the ends, where
the concentration of water is the heav
iest is where,
over is most

likely

to

Terraces No
Are

breaking

occur.

In this

case

the

Longer Used Alone But
Supplementary Erosion Weapons

reason

probably because the furrows and
terraces were turned uphill a little too

nics,

..

field above.

Last Defense Line

was

anks
hcld
.nks,

"This ditch is dedicat� to erosion control," said E. A.
Lewis. "What soil loss we have had has been
along the
channel, and it is sodding over naturally." John Phillips,
farm owner, plowed under Sweet clover on the wheat

By TUDOR CHARLES

mUch at the ends. At
any rate, farmers saw the lesson-soil
loss and washing in this case was very slight. With up and down
Corn rows, for
instance, washing would have been
tr.I'I'ific. Such examples were
frequent along the tour.
F. H. Modlin is
using a new idea on his farm.

Three long terraces
carry the
ridge Which is being farmed on

water from

a

the contour to

long
corn.

The 2 upper terraces are
more than 1,500 feet
long.
The upper terrace
empties into an outlet channel
Which runs down
along a fence at the end of the
field. The next terrace

empties into a second chan
the first, and
terrace number 3
PI'ovided with even a third outlet channel. This
Rn'angement is known as a multiple outlet. The
reason is that one channel wouldn't
carry the water
frol11 the
large area drained without severe

�el
Is

Which

with corn and small grain, was
being used along the
terraces.
From types of terraces seen on A.
�. Nelson's
farm, it was demonstrated that the most practical
terrace channel is made by moving most of the earth
down the slope to form the terrace.
Moving the
earth up from below with a
large grader makes too
much of a channel below the terrace. The water
carrying channel =hould be above.

parallels

cutting.

Below:

Everything

goes

on

the contour,

even

auto

and tele

phone, on the Gans Brown farm, Kingman county. The fence
and 'phone poles top a terrace, and the road follows. This
is a way to avoid point rows and
patches in the center of
the

fields.

mer.

by

ing parts of the farm, to production of
less intensive crops such as hay or
pas
ture. Thus reducing overhead, and

evading the danger of occasional
prices due to over-production.

low

"We must
conserve

use the soil, if we are to
it," Dr. Grimes said. "Con

servation is wise use, and this may
sometimes even mean destruction of
soil or crops. However, this isn't nec
essary in this day and age. We are pro-

ducing plenty. But in any event, con
servatlon must pay."
On John Phillips farm a field of
wheat was seen. Part of the field had
Sweet clover plowed under last SUITl
The other part had not. Beneficial
effects on

the growing
crop were noticeable, but less run-off
a.lso was evident where humus had
been stored in
the soil.
'

At the
a

edge

of

a

field farmed

ra!her steep outlet channel

by Ray Hieman,

from half

a

Is

dozenter

This channel had cut down rather
badly, so a
Series of concrete check
dams, was put in, one at
each terrace outlet. Each dam was
put in the ground
to a depth 6 inches below the
top of the next dam
farther down. This kept the water from undercut
ting, because the channel has stabilized at a 1 per'
cent grade. In other words, all
cutting has stopped
and re-sodding has started when the channel
filled
races.

(Continued

on

Fage 16)

Reckless

Spending"Should Stop!

Passing
HAVE

Kansas smile many times, but never
delightful smile than just now. It
is possible, of course, for a good many
things to
happen to the crops before they are harvested,
but every day that passes without any of the disas
ters occurring, lessens the percentage of
possible
disaster.

I

with

by T._,A.

McNeal

seen

tlve

a more

Yet with

abundant harvest almost in sight, I am
compelled to say that I have encountered more ap
prehension among all classes, including the farmers,
than I have ever known in time of peace. Thoughtful
and

men

Comment

This Pole and Line

are

facing the

future with fear.

Congress has just authorized the pourtng out of
another vast sum of money to be distributed in what
is called "priming the pump," in other words re
viving business generally by going deeper in debt.
On the first day of this month the senior Senator
from Maryland, Millard G. Tydings, made a speech
in the United States Senate in which he made this
statement of facts gathered from publi
cations issued by the United States Department of
Commerce:

startling

From

January 1, 1929, to December 31, 1936,
businesses of all kinds, including agriculture, mining,
electric light, power and gas, manufacturing, con
struction, transportation, trade, finance" service
and miscellaneous occupations spent 23 billion dol
Iars.more than they took in. During the year 1929,
the aggregate business of the country was at least
and had an income of $2,583,of expenses; but that was the last
year. In 1930, the business of the

excess

encouraging
lost

country
$4,903,000,000. In 1931, business lost
$8,052,000,000. In 1932, the loss was $8.942,000,000.
In 1933, the loss was $3,094,000,000. In 1934, the loss
was $1,429,000,000.

•

•

During the last 7 years the government has spent
20 billion dollars more than it has received in the
way of revenue. Spending more than the .income.,
can be endured for a time, but there must be an end
tc that or business will go on the rocks. That also
is true of government. The grave danger, as I see it,
is that people may lose what confidence they have
iu the business structure and in the credit of the
Government.
I have a theory which I have entertained for '1
good while, which is that in the long run it would be
better for all concerned. if government would keep
out of business just as far as possible and
merely
exercise its powers to keep the peace and see till
it that the strong shall not oppress the weak. The
greatest evils that have aftlicted the world have
resulted from bad government and too much of it.
Next year's income taxes will come out of the
earnings

of this year, and the income taxpayer will
have the right in figuring his income to deduct his
losses suffered in this year of 1938. It is almost
certain that the income tax next year will be less
than that of this year, while there seems to be no
prospect that the expenses will be less than expenses
of this year. If this prediction proves to be true the

Government

will go in the hole more next year than
this and the confidence of the people will be further
shaken.

However,

this is

country of great natural re
sources, If we quit
spending money recklessly and
determinedly balance the national budget we can
return to a sound financial basis. The
question is,
will we do that? It may be a rather
painful process,
but is

a

a

choice between that and

a worse

condition.
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CIRCUS elephant

filling himself with pea
crowd of spectators who
amusement at his move
ments and rldiculed his awkwardness and lack of
beauty. A giraffe standing by called the attention of
the elephant to the fiippant remarks of the crowd
and told him that the spectators were
laughing at
him and wanted to know why he did not resent it.
But the elephant simply went on munching
peanuts
and remarked: "Let 'em laugh and be blowed. As
as
Icng
they keep supplying the peanuts it is imma
terial to me what they think about my
personal

A

supplied by a
laughed with great

pearance."
4

was

nuts

ap

,

follows: Vegetabk,�

cellars would raise the total to $51,000. This makes
aggregate of $300 a family, which is not sufficient
income to supply their needs. However, as the aver

]\

an

Said old Uncle Bill IU!I the subject of fishing
Came up for discussion as he WIU!I a wishing

quick;
"I like to give fishes an honest fair deal
This trappin' or otherwise catehin's a steal
'N' I think when ye shut 'em all up in a pool
Without enough range for a half of 'a school
Ye're missin' the fun on the river or "crick,"
Where patience 'n' caution will sure turn the

If ye care for good
or writin' it seems
Old Nature will hand y� a basket 0' dreams
Till a yank, on the line, with yer cork out 0' sight
Gives warnin' a bullhead Is' ready to fight!

readin'

land owned

Expensive Experiment
tried

by

the Gov.

as the Matanuska Valley. The Re-·
settlement Adminstr.ation concluded to send farm
ers 'who were on relief here' in the states up there,
provide them with 40 acres of land to the family,
and with enough money to enable them to build
houses and barns and live for 2 or 3 years until they
could get the land cleared and homes estaBlished.
Two hundred families who were on relief, located
for the most part in Minnesota and North Dakota,
were sent to this valiey. They were permitted to
stay a few months to find out whether they liked the
cuuntry, If dissatisfied they were brought back to

Alaska -known
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Weather About Faces
receipt of a, chart showing the precipita

tion over all

parts of the United States both last
year and this. The contrast is very striking. Last
spring the precipitation WIU!I under normal In fully
three-fourths of the United States. In Kansas and in
Nebraska it was only 50 per cent of normal. That
WIU!I true of Oklahoma, Texas and most of thesouth
ern and North Central states. In some of tpe South
ern states the precipitation ranged from 50 to 75 per
cent of normal. �e areas of normal precipitation
and better last spring were along the Atlantic and
Pacific coasts with a few wet spots scattered here
and there' between.
ThiS spring there are only a few spots in the coun

Government·expense.

These 200 families numbered ail

te

pi

I,

the last 5 years is the colonization of farmers in Alaska. There is a valley up in

They

,ci

the colonists.

by

•

1\. ernment during

the states at

5J
11

.

(CoPYl'ight, 1938)

experiments

ql

acre, hlghest yield 28 bushels.
Dr. Colvin does not say how much the Government has invested in this' colonization experiment.,
nor how much more it· will be
necessary to spend
before the Colony is on a self-supporting-·basis. My
guess is that the-total amount expended.Is consid
erably in excess of the present cash value of -all the

.

the other

g

..

This pole 'n' line fishin', the bank for a seat,
Or just an old stump or a rock, can't be beat l
'Nd hein' right still as the light breezes blow
Ye soon g-et in tune with'Old Nature, ye know;
'Old Nature suggestin', "Don't be in a hurry
Eliminate all the high pressure 'nd worry."

A MONG

'h

per Ilnnum
The report gives the average
and-hlghest yield of
various kinds of crops grown in the Colony; carrots
average 4 tons an acre, highest acre yield· 6 tons,
TurniPs average 15 tons an acre, with highest yield
16 tons. Potatoes average 200 busliels an acre with
highest yield 350 .bushels. Oats and pea hay avera.ge
yield 2 tons an acre, }!.ighest yield 3% tons an acre,
Oats average 40 bushels an 'acre, highest
yield 60
bushels. Barfey averages 28 bushels an acre,
high
est yield 35 bushels. Wheat averages 20 bushels an

trick.

An'

ft

age amount to the farm cleared and in cultivation
is only 71,{i acres, the yield to the acre is
quite satis
factory-about $40 an acre, which is better than the
acre income average of farms In the states.
The original plan WIU!I to put 35 acres of
every Col
ony farm into cultivation, the other 5 acres being re
served for timber and woodland. If tbis
plan is ca 1'
ried out, Instead of there being only 1,275 acres in
cultivation as at present, there will be 5,950 acres.
If the average acre income continues to be as
high
8.S this year the total income of the
Colony will be
$23$,000, making an average to the family of $1,400

That he could get off for a stroll "down the
crick"
And catch a good mess 0' them bullheads right

While there has been a good deal of
complaint
about the hard luck of the farmers, the fact is that
during this seven-year period agriculture was the

cnly industry that did not go into the red. The
figures show that agriculture took in during this
7-year period $2,843,000,000 more than it spent.
Manufacturers have been the most heavy losers.
During the 7-year period the manufacturing in
dustry lost $7,146,000,000.

as

up

family

By ED BLAIR
Spring H �I. Kansas

reasonably prosperous
000,000 in

sums

mine timbers $7,000, wool $1,000, a totalof
$47,100.
It is estimated that the value of products held OVEr
in the Colony warehouse and in the
root

Fisbing

an

women

association,

$6,000, eggs $11,500, butterfat $3,600, meats $18,000,

nllll!!

.

told, 890 persons.

families now in the Colony Is 170.and the total num
ber of persons is now 850, of whom.100 �e children
born to the colonists' since they arrived in Alaska.

for flood control is likely to Increase.
and. dust storms' to decrease. There .should be a sys
tematic plan for reseeding the pastures of Kansas
with the hope that when and if the pastures are re

Agitation

Upon their arrival at the seat of the Colony,
Palmer, Alaska, says a report issued by Dr. Colvin,
member of the Resettlement Administration, the

buying necessary supplies.
This year's sales of agricultural products, accord
ins: to Dr. Colvin's report, made thru the co-opera-

hlal

states. Kansas 'thls year is all above normal, some
of it as high-as. 50 per cent above normal, EtIs alto
gether probable that we are entering into a cycle
of wet years.
._

have returned to the states, and adding the families
who have taken 'their places, the total number of

colonists found themselves in the midst of an un
cieared wilderness of virgin forests. It was neces
sary for them to live in tents until the construction
of their homes was far enough along to permit them
to move in for the winter. At present, continues the
report, all the dwelling 'houses are completely finished and each family is comfortably,settled In a very
substantial and good looking frame and log house
of 6 or 8 rooms. The building of barns has for the
most part kept ahead of the assignment of livestock'
and nearly all barns are now up and in use.
The colonists have built a combined grammar
and high school building and have in attendance
347 pupils with a faculty of 17, which seems. to
compare favorably With school attendance in the
states. A large community church building made of
logs has been erected by the volunteer labor of the
colonists. One hundred fifty miles of good gravel
roads have been built, a municipal auditorium has
been erected, a poztoffice building, administrative
building, hospital, and buildings to house commu
nity products of the colony.
The colonists have organized a Colony Council,
composed of one representative elected by the men
and women of the Colony
from each of the 8
districts into which the Colony has been divided.
They have organized a co-operative marketing
association for handling and selling products and

('

tly,where the precipitation is under normal, and
curiously enough one of them is the New England

transported to Ala�ka in May 193�.
then, after deducting the dissatisfied who

were

have

seeded we will
them again.

enough not

sense

destroY

to
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of

power in huge excess of what is being
have on hand andIn prospect
huge

Plenty

used. We
surpluses of

other night in' the Senate the amend
ment to, the
recovery-relief act to appro
priate 212 million dollars for .parity pay
mente to growers of wheat, corn,
cotton,
rice and tobacco' came up for consideration'.
"Does this mean," asked Senator
Copeland of
New York indignantly, "that whenever our
farmers produce in abundance the government
'has to pay them a bounty to keep them from
going broke?"

THE

11"8

)00,
vel'

oot

kes
ent

r

'€1'

.ion

tis
the

is that the answer to his
question seems to be yes.
It is a terrible indictment of our
economic
system that a bumper wheat crop means dis
tress in the Wheat BeIt and breadlines in, the

:01I'e31'-

in

.

,cities.

'es,

he

people

100

a

can

It is

ots

a

ith

I.ge
.re,

60
an

t-n-

smaller buying

important
unemployed.
as

nt,

I.>fy
id

.he

opinion

on

is that the permanent inter
Land Bank loans should not be

an

me

my.

was to
to
from the conse

•

I

as

providing

just

work relief for the
'

..

•

what influence I

can with the De
using
partment of Agriculture to get the combination
of commodity loans, conservation
payments, and
parity payments high enough that our wheat

power than there was last year,
farm income this year is

a farm act which
hi many respects was
very-repugnant to me
That farm bill provided
important additions
to farm .income, It
provides conservation pay
ments, commodity loans, wheat crop, insurance;
made possible parity
payments in addition to
the regular conservation
payments.
Also that is why I made a fight in the
Senate,
when the 212 million dollar

.

am

growers can get close to 85 cents a bushel on
their Wheat, at least on the normal
production
of their base acreage.
Conservation payments, parity payments, and
commodity loans also will be available for corn
this fall, and I fear we are going to need
these,
too. I -will do my best to get good terms for corn
producers, also.

parity payment

of any nation in the world. We have
a� abun

dance of man' power, We have
of machine
power. We have

posed

That 'was why I voted for

and

.nd

own

than 3 per cent. That was what I
pro
in my last bill. We did not
get that, but
the lowered iriterest rates provided for the next
2 years will help conditions to
that extent.

Farm Income

Supplementing

Plenty of foods and feeds; plenty of people
plenty of plants to keep them busy; plenty
of money' and plenty of -things te
buy.
Plenty and Panic, truly ill assorted twins.
We have the greatest natural resources of
any nation in the world. We have the most
gold

�I

My

est rate

quences of wheat and other farm surpluses which
have to be sold on a market with
many billions

every
the United States is without means to
buy the
necessi ties of life.

�·h.

but that will

loans,

.'

protect the farmers of Kansas

produce

eld

the

HAS seemed to

eager
these goods, that'
plants are running
at from 40 to '60 per cent of
capacity.
It is a terrible indictment that when
there is
more currency on 'hand even than in the
lush
days of 1929, one family out of
five in

ns,

bushel,

a

Credit Administration, until we have
worked
out a solution of the
problem of an unbalanced
economic structure.
I am glad to note that last week the Senate
approved a similar resolution from the House
Committee on Agriculture, extending these
lower interest rates until June 30, 1940.

most important
ITjob in this session ofthat
Congress
try

buy cotton goods.

terrible indictment that when
people
want and .need manufactured goods, and there
are 13 million unemployed
to
willing and

of

10 cents

more

Aiding

terrible indictment that plenty of cot
ton and lowered costs of clothing' mean fewer
It is

igh

was

One of the first measures I introduced at this
session of Congress was a resolution to extend
the 3Y:.: per cent interest rate on Federal Land
Bank loans, and the 4
per. cent interest rate on
Land Bank Commissioner
thru the Farm

the national leadership,
It is up to the national
leadership to pursue
policies that will restore confidence, not still
further destroy confidence.

amazing truth

able to get

help.

'

_

The

.

wheat, cotton, corn, coal, iron, gold, money;
banks bulging with unused
credit-foodstuffs,
feedstuffs, minerals, money, power, labor.
We have every material
thing needed for
human welfare, happiness,
prosperity.
We have panic in tile midst of
plenty.
I 'refuse to believe that the
panic is caused
by the plenty.
Rather it is caused by a lack of confidence in

.

[00,

,

P,ohl_em

amendment was up, to have the wheat
parity
payment maximum increased from 8 cents a
bushel to 13 cents a bushel. The best we were

abundance

manufacturing

Washington,

D. C.

ta
sst
1St

From

lly
in

a

rat
:h

Marketing· Viewpoint

By GEORGE MONTGOMERY

.h-

and

FRANKLIN,

PARSONS

ier
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on

nd

pasture now looks rather risky. Cows
and heifers have been high relative to
fat cattle. If corn cron is
Iarge sup
plies of fat and partly finished cattle

t" " " "�,: �,:�" �,:,���,:,:��,��"" ,", , ,J

-re

n

('"ItI"'_Strength

nd
nd

has been evident. but the
a delicate
position.

nlul'i,el really is in

'

)t'l�·s-No extremely low prices are antici
palecl but
hoiding [or the future is a gamble.

ne
:0'

!.,,",hs-Late

-Ie

IIlarlu'l,

'\'t'e"I-Price

I

se,

lambs seldom tlnd

situation not

so

tuunth ago.

'5'

('III'II-Not

a

can

all

0)'
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(P rolluble

changes

!lly costs/lave

Illy

in .feed und carru
bee1l oonsidel'ed ill [orm

cO/lclnsions.)

What about selling
1£heat direct boom
11re
(,(lInbi-tl'fl '''-E. G., Wabaunsee Co.

If

early June wheat

�atel'ialize

crop

prospects

there is little 'to indicate
Wheat .prices unless business
improve. Some temporary
alhes by harvest are
expected if Kan
Pl'oquction falls short of 200 mil
bUshels. If the loan basis is an
selling at harvest probably is
pehey unless you want to take
a e
ance on business

e'g-her
rOlldltlons,
�ias
non
thUnced,

re

ry

.1;'

:hhest

improving.

cu

plallll'illg
fIll
I!e,� hi
July

Hog prices

�;I(' ,"/111

01'

been

blLY !5 fairly good
Allg'llst, ,-oltgh leed

lvheat pasture thi3 wi1lter.
past1l1'e is good. will buy !5

on

fhi:V1!eat
YOltllg COtvS to sell
lV/'

At

,

'�,t
'",

do yon think

S., Bloom.

as soon as [at,
0/ t1r.i., plan 1-

Plan to buy the calves in
'Ih
July rather
la� August, if prospects are for a

cate

corn

crop. Plan to carry the
late spring. It you' have

�Iltil
Ihev=,s, am
you

late ",I

could feed them for

the_
sUmmer mark--t of 1939.
B
lIYll\g thin 'cows to go on wheat

tat/sas Fa1'rner
z,
�
,

'

ably

If

come

not, the fall peak will prob
in July or August. In
any

event the sows should be gone to mar
ket before October 1 wr.en the fall sea
sonal hog price decline.i
usually start.

Didn't Need

to

since

early May

have

advancing contra-seasonally.

Every 10-day top has been higher than
the previous
10-day top price since
'early May. There has been only 4 years
since 1908 when hog prices at Kansas
City have advanced as they have this
year. In 'each of these 4 years higher
prices were paid sometime In July, Au
gust or September. If all years are
considered since 1908 the chances are
better than ( te 1 that
higher hog
prices will be reached before October
1 .thLs year. If the
government spend
ing and inflationary program is' effec
tive soon, the fall peak
may come after

11IIIII11I1I1I11UIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIUlIlIIUUUIlIUIIIIIIIIII1Il111111mtIllIlIUUlUIU!1
�
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Trend of ·the Markets

�

Replant

"Not a grain of sorghum was lost on
the contour rows on
my farm when a
6-inclt rain fell in 3 hours last
May,"
said Leo Brown,
Kingman county
fanner. "But in former years when I
had my rows
straight up and down the
slopes similar rains caused me to re
plant nearly all my crops."

...

prices given
tops for best

quality offered:

Wflek

l\(unth

Ago

Aco

Agu

$9.75

$10.00

Steers, Fed" "".,,$10,35
Hog"
9,00
"

Lambs

"

"

-KF-

.17��
.19

"

,

.S6'i�

,

Burley

$1,OOO.Build-up
a

thousand

Prairie

�ollars

.57

.8P�
.56',,<

.26��

.31

.56

AHaICa, Baled
More than

11.15
11.25
.15
.16%
.17
.18';4
.20
.27

10.15
.16

Butterfat
Wheat, nard Wlnter
Corn, Yellow,
Oats

16,00'

"""".

7.00

"

l�ear

8.40
9.50

"

""',

Hens, ,Heavy."
Egg::!, Firsts.........

.

A

�
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Please remember that
here are Kansas City

-Kf-

are

1 am planning on cllzz.ing ont se1)eml
of the pool'er SOtv.� Inn'll> my herd. What
ti'me tll-is .,u..uner would be the best
time to put them 0'11 the maloket 1G. 8., Colby.

III

to

exceptionally good' buy.

Ewes purchased early in
August for
lambs to be marketed
by mid-May
next year should give a fair
profit mar
gin, especially if you have plenty of
wheat pasture or other
cheap feed this
winter. Ewe prices usually decli-ne un
til the middle of July and then hold
steady to slightly lower until fall, The
longer you wait the chances are the
cheaper the ewes can be bought but it
will be more Important to
buy early
to have the lambs ready for market
by
mid-May. Ewe prices probably will be
somewhat lower this summer than last
summer since many feeders made lit
tle or no profit last year and conse
quently the re may be less demand.

hulti'rfat_No definite change in sight.�
]"'"lIr.\· lind .:n:s-Both may be lower.

-e-

an

the chances 10'1' profit in
bnying ewes this lull 101' prodnci'll.g
lambs lor market next
sp'l'ing.t-B. K.,
Oi1llalTO'II.

much change in early summer.

as

get

What

speedy

gloomy

will be' large and
prices lower during
the winter unless business conditions
improve. Proceed carefully unless you

August.

1.241�
1,19

.54
.71
14.00
11.50

,58
21.00
10.50

have
been spent by Henry Aildn. Chautau
qua county, [n building up hia farm
land. Methods have been use of ferti

1I11111111111111111111nlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllii1111111111111111111

lizer, seeding legumes and terracing.
Altho relatively large checks have
been drawn by Mr. Aiken in the ACP

Swee '; clover has been
making
pasture tnis spring. However, too

program, more than this amount has
been put back into thesou,
according
to observations of those
working on
the county program.
Despite general
scarcity of feed grains, hogs have been
Mr. Aiken's most
dependable source of
income every year and the number

kept d_idn't vary
except this year

from year to year,
when the number
has been increased.
-KF

Helps

Thin Grass

Paul

Brown, who lives near the
Meade-Gray county line, is sold on con
tour furrowing of
pastures. Last year,
his 80 acres of
pasture showed few re
maining buffalo plants. Now buffaio

grass plants are showing up from 6
inches to 2 feet apart, on the contour
furrows he made a year ago. "It's the
thing for our thinned out pastures,"
he said.

Mighty

Good Pasture
good
early

pasturing, usually fine' for second year
clover, resulted in cutworms getting
the best of the
crop when
rapidly in May. Hugh

on

Osage county,

has

they

came

McLaughlin,

field of reseeded,
first year clover, which has been mak
ing a lot of pasture all spring. Walter
Hunt, Cowley county, found it impos
sible to keep down a small field oC
second year clover. By June 1, it was
higher than the cattle's backs. Latest
experimental observation seems to
have proved there is no
danger of
.bleeding from clover pasture. This
occur,'! only when cattle are
fed sweet
clover hay. When cattle bleed to death
from clover hay, it is due to
thinning
of the blood and a severed 01'
ruptured
blood vessel.
a

-kF-

Kansas Farm Calendar'
'Second annual Kansas

poultry

vention-West Water's Hall,
State College, July 27 and 28.

con

Kansas

[or June 18J 1938

\

I

Warns of Poor
Too Much

Crop Distribution

Wheat, Says Agronomist

A T THE Agronomy farm, Kansas
ft State College, R. 1. Throckmorton
recently told visitors he considered
Kansas was in the worst position in
years from a crops distribution stand
point. Too much wheat, almost no al
falfa, and a resultant low acreage of
other crops, was the condition to which
he referred. A one crop area never is
i:I a safe position.
Farmers viewing the crops wereIn
a rare good humor
concerning crop
conditions in their respective commu
nities. P. A. Wempe, Seneca, said crops
were fine in his section. He is
growing
Iowa Red wheat, a variety suitable
in
Northeastern
Kansas.
He said
only
it shells very easily, but he doesn't
combine it anyway. His crop made 27
bushels to the acre in 1937,
S. E. McMillen, Neosho county, likes
winter barley. Last year his crop made
46 bushels to the acre "after smut,
army worms, and rain had caused '4
damage." Mr. McMillen is convinced
his barley has been attacked by brown
loose smut, which can be controlled
only by a hot water treatment for the
seed. He has used New Improved Cere
san to control black loose smut. This
year he says his barley, which has been
phosphated as usual, will make 50
bushels to the acre even with heavy
smut damage. This is truly extraordi
nary. One hundred pounds of 20 per
cent phosphate to the acre was used
on the land.
W. P. Dodge, Manhattan, whose farm
lies within gunshot of the college farm,
said his pastures are in fine condition,
One quarter-section which hasn't been
grazed has a heavy growth of the na
tive grasses. He has 25 acres of thickly
seeded oats which will make a big yield
if hot weather doesn't strlke too soon.
Wheat looks good on the upland,
around F'red Kidd's farm, Fredonia,

Mr. Kidd was about the first farmer in
that section to use phosphate regularly
on his grain CI·OpS. He has a rule he
follows-if wheat is worth 70 cents a
bushel, at seeding time he fertilizes,
Otherwise he doesn't.
Despite too much rain, crops look
best ever on the Moran experimental
farm, which is operated principally as
any other family farm by John Fur
neaux. R. O. Furneaux, John's father,
was enjoying his visit to Agronomy
day. They are flax growers and have
been using the Linota variety, They
bind their crop. If rain knocks the, bolls
off they fall into the bundles. Some
farmers have mowed their flax and
windrowed it with a side-delivery rake,
Then it may be combined. The danger
here is that crickets may cut off the
bolls if the crop is left too long. Flax
which isn't weedy may be combined
standing. The combine also may be
used to thresh out of the bundle, It is
much better and more prontable to
thresh flax "dlrty" and get all the seed,
than to try to clean it. The mill cleans
it anyway and pays on the basts on
cleaned weight, This means a farmer
can watch his straw closely and thresh
it just as he sees fit.
Don Cornelius, of the grass expert
mental laboratory, explained the work,
and said that later maturing and more
leafy strains of the bluestems, gramas,
and buffalo grass are being developed.
A new type of work, this will be' of
great importance to Kansas farmers
in the future, for it will mean greater
relative income from grasslands.
A smut-resistant oats, cross of Ful
ghum and Markton oats, was seen
growing in a field for the first time.
The Fulghum 'oats is the Kanota type,
the Markton a Northern smut resist
ant strain. This will probably be ready
for distribution in a couple of years.

Mr. Fred Fees of Fees Paramount Dairy, Parsons, shows how a handful of chopped alfalfa
hay
looks after it is blown into the barrio Nearly 150 tons of alfalfa can be stored in this 200-foot
born by chopping it and building up a stack with the aid of snow fencing.

Hay Is

Saved

During Wet Weather

Chopping Finding Favor
return of normal humid
weather in
is
On
Sun Guernsey Farms near Parsons,
haying in wet weather is too costly by
ordinary methods. So a combinatlon
hay-chopper and silage cutter is used
to cut oats and lespedeza into the barn.
A silo will be filled with altalfa-molas
sesstlage in the future, and consider
able hay is chopped into the barn.
Baling hay is fine in dry weather, said
Lester Combs of Sun Farms, but the
wire bill alone last year was $70 on
their hay and in wet weather the
quality of hay is low.
East of Parsons the Fee� Dairy js
filling a 200-foot hay barn with chop
ped alfalfa and oats hay. An opening
is made in the roof wherever necessary
to blow the hay in. The sides of the hay
space are built up with slat snow fence
to hold the chopped feed which is given
to the cows in mangers along each
side. Mr. Fees believes nearly 150 tons
of chopped hay can be stored in the
long barn. This is nearly a 50 per cent
increase in capacity over that of long

hay.
Formers listen
in yeors from

attentively, while
a

R. I. Throckmorton declares Kansas is in the worst
crops distribution standpoint. "Need more alfalfa and sorghums, less
ence on wheat," he insists.

Boys Can Use Good Sire
Seventeen

county farm
youths can mate their Ayrshire fe
males with an outstanding Ayrshire
sire next year. The Arkansas City
Ayrshire club, managed by Tom Faris,
agricultural instructor, and fostered
Cowley

a number of business men, has
pur
chased a well bred young bull from

by

position
depend

Sycamore Farms,

back East, and the
services will be available to the follow
ing boys: Maurice Baringer, Ralph
Baringer, Kenneth Boggs, William
Buemler, Robert Cook, Wilma Jean
Cook, John DeMott, William Rose De
Mott, Jack Dempsey, Billie Endorff,
Billie Swain, Gilbert Estep, William
Hardy, Jr., Max Haslett, Harold Stock
ing. Chester Stoddard, and Harold

Wineiger.
-KF-

Dairy Stalls That

Fit

Stalls in the dairy barn are made to'
on W. 'C. Gilmore's farm, Nemaha
county. The stalls are tapered from a
few inches wider than 4 feet at one
end. to a few inches shorter at the
other end of the barn, This fits Jerseys
-old and young. Mr. Gilmore uses
straw as a fertility absorbent in his
manure pile. He expects to make a
dike across the hillside below his dairy
barn and store the manure in this
until he can haul it. He will carry the
manure out in a litter carrier. A small
straw pile may be blown near the pit
where it will be available to absorb
the liquid manure.
fit

-KF-

Best

Forage Crop

Atlas sorgo is

Ayrshires in South Central Kan
sas are T. C. Faris, left, and William Hardy,
right, Arkansas City, and Walter Daly, cen
ter, Winfield. The bull is a Sycamore bred
calf, purchased for the Arkansas City AyrBoosters for

shire club.

rapidly becoming

the

The chief advantage in chopping
is that the hay can be handled when
much damper than is safe with long
hay. When blown in a close mass,
reasonably dry hay will keep, Cases
observed in Kansas where chopped hay
has heated, indicate that the spread of
heating is slow and can be controlled

safely.
Men around Parsons who are chop
ping hay expect to make alfalfa and
molasses silage when weather is so
wet it prevents open air storage.
There is some chopped hay stored in
the open in slat cribs. C. E. Goff, Riley
county, and his sons H. A. and Marvin
Goff', have been chopping alfalfa for
several years. Normally they blow it in
the barns, but sometimes they stack
in the open. Reports concerning the
keeping qualities of open-stacked hay

seeding August 27, poison mash
spread for the hoppers on August
31, and September 2, 7, 9, 11, 14, 16, 18.

was

'

and 21. Not all of the field was covered
at each seeding. On a total of 13,8
acres. Mr. McElvain spent $194.26 get
ting an alfalfa stand. Over a 4-year
period this is only $3.52 an acre a year,
and it includes pay for his labor and
the use of his machinery and horses.

Pockets for Water
A heavy cut-away disk, with disks
spa.ced 2 feet apart, and pulled behind
an ordinary disk, made
pockets which
held every drop of rain that fell on a
field belonging to Loren Johnson, of
Haggard. "Not only did the pockets
hold all water on the 33-acre patch,
but also run-off from a 100-acre field
above it," Mr. Johnson said.

B
bt
US
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Tin Can
-

Irrigation

Ernest L.

sk
1l1:

Etling, Copeland, solved

I

Sa

the problem of a sub-irrigation system
for his garden. A trailer load o( empty
cans with both ends cut out did the
trick. He laid these end to end, 8 to 12
inches below the surface and wrapped
a newspaper around each
joint.
-KF-

Early

Beardless

Barley

Missouri
Early Beardless barley
grown by Sam Towles, Cowley county,
was ready to .combine June 1, when

5'

Z
E

vary, but indications are that a fine
of chopping on the extreme top,
and a high smooth cone-shaped top,
will shed water so that spoilage will

1110

be

is

l

only

a

couple

of inches

J

deep.

'Hopper
A

thh

elc(
the

Machine Guns

demonstration

(

hig
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of

If t
san

mechanical

grasshopper poison bait spreaders in
Thomas county was a success. Six dif
ferent types were displayed, each with

ell

special feature to recommend it.
The showing was attended by 175
farmers. Barrett township, in Thomas
county, bought one of the larger
spreaders. The county-wide poisoning
campaign now is under way in most
counties.
some

B

to t
ate,

Ing

-KF

Cost of Alfalfa Stand

eat the whole stock much better than
most sorghums. Altho it was smutty
and half the grain was lost, Mr. Gil
more's Atlas made good feed last year.
But he treated the seed with copper
carbonate dust this spring.

Notes kept by 'Ed McElvain, Linn
county, reveal that last year he started
plowing for alfalfa on June 2. Lime
was applied June 28 and 29. Fifteen
tons were spread on 7 acres. On July
6, 7, 8, and 9 the ground was disked.

was taken. Mr. TowleS,
is explaining to Walter
that he expects to bind the barley �Ol
the straw however, if the ground
off in time. The yield will be close

this

plcture

Dal�

right,

dn��
82

50 bushels. Mr. Towles counted II
kernels in one head. It was seeded 1/�
bushels to the acre.
l

6

,

-KF-

job

greatest forage crop in Kansas. W. C.
Gilmore. Nemaha county, finds as do
most farmers, that the livestock will

-

After

hay chopping
WITHgaining Kansas,
popularity again.

Kqmsas

Farmer for

,

Jun�'

i8, 1938
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This is handy if you have' a good
deal of harrowing to do or if you have
some farm implement tha' hasn't a
seat on it. Fasten two 2 by 4's securely

to an old

buggy axle so the axle will
placing them about 6 inches

.

.

:

Opens

.

...

.

This door latch may be
opened from
either side. of the door. Bend a
piece
of strap iron 1 %. inches,
and 14

wide

inches long at r.�ght.angles 2¥:.J inches
from one end. This makes a handle
with which to
-open the
Bore. a
hole 1 inch from the other
end, with a

Iatch,

g'et
(ear
ear,
and

?)G·inch drill. Driye.a %-i�c� ,sq'Pa:r�
into

this hole., Get a sedan or
punch
coupe door handle with a %-inch
square shank at a wrecking yard,
mount the latch on the outside of the
door and
put the coupe handle on the
inside, The catch into which the' latch
is
made
drops
from an offset piece of

'ses,

isks
rind
aieh

..

iron.-R., W. Taylor.

ma

tent

,pty
the
J

12

,.

Tub

Used in the

,

summertime on which to
cook outdoor meals. A door is
cut- in
the side of the tub thru which
to put
Wood and sticks. A hole the size of a
skillet cut in the bottom of the
tub,
makes a fine camp stove.-Bernadine

Salmons.

Scrapes

Mud From Shoes

'ped

r

riel'
nty,

2,"

5"tr------f
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I)'
for
deS
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,
,

3ft.

hen

'le5,

to

82
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I have an old tub under
which' we
burn papers on a
windy day. It is also

teh,
field

lved

'

Bui'net; from Old

of
kets
,

-
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new.-C, B"C.

Box lor

Berry

Pi�kiDg

.,'

A

hours

shouldbe Iriterested in thiS idea. Use
new

or

perfectly.
the

Stay

suggestion

Like New
for the home
on

dress

your

the same side with the buttons as
well as on the side
opposite the but
tons. Sew your buttons to a
separate
of
strip
goods and button into the but
ton-holes. When washing the
dress,
on

a

trucksdurlnghot.weather

a.

.

your daughter's dresses, espe
cially if they are buttons that lose their
beauty in washing, put buttonholes

..

spend several

Any Place

maker: when using buttons

KeepsCab Cooler
_FariD.ers, who
day in their

".,

To aId in po.ing
gasoltnelnto tanks
that are hard to get at .. just use a
piece
of rubber
tubing-about 1112 feet long
and attach it over the
spout of the
gasoline cari.-C. H. P.

Buttons

.,.

clean' brush and

truck, .pab, 'Yith

coats of aluminum 'paint. This pre
serves the fabric
.and· acts as a good

�r

sred
13.8

•

Pour Gas

own or

2

on Eiilier Side

hay

� 18,

'.

-.

paint the -top of

-tcct

lash
rust

;

smooth. wi're',Wi,illiIJ ,up' OIi·.the·.c;¢n�er
of. the chuck.",Whe�- .the .wire i�
tight
enough, unwind. the brace .and .�a:ste:n,
careful
not
to
being
loose. any slapk.
You can make your brokenwire
tigIlt'

as

110t turn,
from each end of·the axle. Fasten the
other ends of the 2 by 4'8 together.
FasteD a seat on the axle then' hook
it on the harrow or other implement
and you are .ready to go.-Samuel,
Jeans Phoebus.

dl!ftector. ,See that Jl)e .top Is dry
y,1i ,ffl!e, trpl,ll� �usti, or J!rease, ¥fore\
paintl11g.;_lU)'Illortd' FraZier. "'.

."

bt�ce: Thel\��llid the brac�- �o 'th�t the

Ride While You Work

heat

This handy berry basket holds 8 1quart berry boxes and is so much
better for picking berries than us
ing a bucket. This may be made of a
small box and a lath used for the

handle.-Lena Bussey.

remove
are

the strip of buttons, and
they
in a good condition.-Mrs.

kept

B.T.

an electric
phonograph for first
in the music appreciation 'Con
test and Harvey county,
plactng+sec
ond, was awarded a mechanical port
able phonograph.

ceived

place

Chorus, band, and
ners

were

as

one

follows:

act

play win

Chorua-c-F'lrst,

Smith county; second, Ford county;
Band-First, Ford county; second An
derson county; One act plays-First,
Butler county; second Republic
county;
third Barber county.

About
dred

1,300 of the

boy and girl delegates have had their breakfast and less than a h\ln
remain to be fed in this gigantic procedure of keeping the army of farm youth well
lilled. A systematic line posses thru the college cafeteria 3 times a day.
4- H

Every County Represented
The Annual 4-8 Club

Again

DraLV�

1,4,00 Youths

county sent a dele
gation. of 4-H girls and boys, and
their leaders, to the 4-H Club
Round-up at Manhattan last week. No
attendance records were broken how
ever, for only about 1,400 youths can
be accommodated at the encampment,
and this quota is fille:l every year.
Pcrhaps·no greater honors were won
than by the 10 girls and boys who were
judged the healthiest of the state's
20,000 club members. These young peo
ple underwent a thoro physical exami
nation and the fortunate 10 were:
Vc!ta Anderson, 16, Pra.tt county,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. An
derson of Byers; Lel.. McPherson, 16,
Sherman county, daughter of Mrs.
Nella NicPherson, Goodland; Maurine
Graper, 16, Smith county, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. G:'aper of Smith
Center; Virginia Larcom, 17, Green
wood county, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Elmer Larcom, SaHyar'ds ; Florence
Kutina, 14, Ellis county, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kutina of Ellis.
Lowell Reed, 19, Dickinson county,
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Reed, Hope;

EVERY

Kansas

Raymond McNown, 16, Chatauqua
county, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Mc
Nown, Moline; Bill Hollar, 17, Lyon
county, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hol
Jar, Emporia; John Velthoen, 17, An
derson county, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Velthoen, Greeley; Rex Steph-

at

Manhattan

Week

Contests

Round-up
[or

oj

.

enson, 17, Chase county, son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. L. Stephenson, Cedar Point;
Club poultry champlons.for 1937; an
nounced at the Round-gip are Carroll
Mogge, GOOdland, state poultry cham
pion; Mildred Moore, Ingalls, laying
project champion; F. M. Riggs, Staf
ford, brooding project champion; and
Beth F.earing, Burr Oak, turkey proj

ect champion.
An important c6ntest of the week
was the Model Club competition. Dick
inson county won first, Geary county
second, and Harper county third.
The trophy awarded by the Kansas
Bankers' Association to the county out
standing in participation and good or
ganization during Round-Up Week
was by the Ford County
delegation.

Marjorie Pierson, Clay county; Vernon
Keirn, Dickinson county; Wilbur Boeh,
Doniphan county; Alma Henry, Doug
las county; IJa Moore, Ellis county; Gil
bert Branda, Ellsworth county; Joan
Miller, Geary county; Ava Rice, Gra
ham county; Arlena Rose
Stegelin,
Jackson county; Gerald Tewell, Jefferson county; Orville
Hundley, Leavenworth county; Acton .R. Brown, LincoIn county; John M. Peterson,
Logan
county; Lucile Ferris, McPherson
county;. Raymond Easton, Marshall
county; Marcella "Hobbie, Mitchell
county; Beth Smith, Osborne county;
Joe Jagger, Ottawa county; George
Visser, Riley county; Loree' Maddy,
Rooks county; Neal. Stephens, Russell
county; Betty Muir, Saline county;
Helen
Iona
Shawnee
Woodward,
Bill
county;
Sheridan
Hartman,
county; Roberta Vawter, Thomas
county; Dorothy Howat, Trego county;
Harold W. Frasier, Wallace county;
Robert Arbuthnot, Washington county;
Harold Coleman, Wyandotte county.
-KF-

Poultry

Exhibit

Plans for the federal government
exhibit at the Seventh World's Poultry
Congress and Exposition have been
.

Dorothy Pennington, Harvey county,. completed.
judged the grand champion of the.
Work on the government exhibits
will be started after July 1. These ex
appreciation contest and re
a check for $15 and, a pen and
hibits will be staged on a subject mat
ter basis. For example, the exhibits of
pencil set from the 4-H Club. Second
all government agencies whose work
place for girls in the music apprecia
tion contest went to Nada Crum, Dick
relates to poultry feeding will be
inson county, who received a check for
presented in a booth devoted entirely
$10. Raymond Sloan, Lyon county, was
to this subject. The same scheme will
be followed for such other subjects as
ranking boy in music appreciation and
received a check for $15 and Bob
marketing, diseases, insect pests, and
Meeker, Neosho county, received a
housing.
check for $10 for second place. The
One of the principal features of the
checks were awarded by the Kansas
Seventh World's Poultry Congress and
music
ceived

Mo�tgomery

county,

as a

group,

re-

Dr. L. G. Bolding prepares to carefully examine the nasal passages of health candidate Earl
Schmitt, Franklin county's healthiest. W. Pearl Martin, right, extension health specialist,
supervises the entire state health contest.
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The Most Profit
By C.

[11

H'�

Costs Made

that II

again�
magni

E. LYNESS

swcatt
of iro:

Jersey herd of George H.
Smith, Highland, was one of the
herds in our dairy improvement
association to receive honors. during
the year which closed April 30, .1!l38.
This herd of 9 registered Jersey cows
was second high from the
standpoint
of average production of butterfat
during the year. This was an average
of 369 pounds of butterfat for each

THE
.

.

in the herd.
The highest producing herd in the
association was the Holsteins of Collins
and Menold, Sabetha, averaging 411
pound.'! a cow. Third was the Guernsey
herd owned by E. E. Germain, of Bern.
His 15 head of Guernsey cows aver
cow

aged 3281h pounds

a cow,

Mr. Smith also had the second high
in
the association, producing.,
436.6 pounds butterfat. The cow with
the highest production in the associa-.
tion was a Holstein cow from the herd
of Mrs. H. D. Berger & Son, of Nemaha
county, with a record of 575 pounds
butterfat, while Mr. Germain, of Bern,
had the third in rank with
production
of 378.7 pounds of butterfat for the
year. These facts were brought out in
the annual report
prepared by Russell
Nelson, tester.
While the high herd averaged 411
pounds of butterfat, the low herd in
the association averaged only 211
pounds. There were, 20 cows in the
high herd and D in the low herd. In the
high producing herd the- total cost of
feed was. $88.73 a cow, while in the
low, total feed cost was only $40.79 on
each cow. However, the records show
-also that in the high producing herd
the average above feed cost was
$100.28 to the cow, while ,in the low
producing herd this income above feed
cost was only $53.56 a cow.
'
Thus, a more than doubled feed bill
the
to
finally helped
nearly double
cow

Beryl Berndt, Coffey county health champion and candidate for state honors, gets a rigid
dental examination at the hands of Dr. Leon R. Kromer of the State Board of Health. MISS
�race Umberger and Maude Deely, ot right, will be recognized also by many Kansos people.
�

p( II
JJ(in

Rocks.

profits made,

..

lllrllt'l,

Beth Fearing, left, Jewell county, with a bronze
turkey, the kind she raised to win state hon •.
on. She raised 69 out of 75
poults. Mildred
Moore, right, Gray county, won laying honors
with 300 Buff Orpingtons. Now she has 1,000

..

Plan for

was

Bankers Association.

I,

The Who's Who Scholarship for high
grades thruout 4 years of high school
went to Betty Hutchinson, Goddard.
The scholarship may be used to attend
Kansas State College.
Capper and Union Pacific scholar
ship winners were also presented dur
ing the week. The Capper awards, pre
sented by Senator Arthur Capper, To
peka, offers 2 yearly scholarahips of
$150 each, to the highest ranking girl
and boy in leadership work. This
year's
winners are Pauline Shoffner, Junc
tion City, and Charles Adams,
Wilsey.
The Union Pacific scholarships .are
awarded on a basis of excellence of
work in project completion and assist
young people in enrolling in colleges
offering <:ourses in agriculture and
home economics, The 31
scholarahipa
are as follows:
Maurice Chase, Atchison county;

,

,

.

'�uch "91 lldY· BC!tty

too
down!'
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to

wear

the

Installment
blacksmith:

the best

Aalrondack country, by sav
ill" i he life of a teamster crushed by a
Ii,,7,,·y load, wins the admiration of
II

"til

in

)h"· S(tlwer,

il,;"IO
<'J

nlll

a

beautiful mite of

a

girl just

[rom select school. She invites him
on her at the home of her
tather,

Larnt·tl Stower, the Iron master and

czar

r,'ri,·',. in social rank lo other young
:illt'lt as

men

"f < lie little town. Altho Stower honors
lJ"" for his strength, he feels himself In

Frrokril'k Gaylor,
I"rr"t. and

a

never-to-do-well arta
Mary·s. Nevert.he-'
pillared house

a

suitor ot

k'.'. he goes to the white
<0

muke his call. Now

••.

LFW AY up the hill Donald
Hawkes turned and looked back
into the valley. The first hint of
tlrilight gray had come into the air. so
the
tha t
glow from the forge blossomed
against the sky like an unearthly and
magnificent rose. Down there men hung
sweating on the long handles, red loops
of iron came out of the furnace and
went under the hammer, night was
filled with the winging mustc of sound
metal as it was pounded into billets
and blooms for the use of mankind.
It was right that Larned Stower
should be ironmaster, for master he
as by nature and the
grace of God,
ut stronger and more sound than iron
vas the power that led the feet of Don
Id Hawkes up the hill. He was sure of
his now; sure of. the
way his heart
as taking him.
Behind the pillars the broad
expanse
t the porch was a lit(le
dim, but faces
ere yet clearly to be seen and
read,
or this was
only the edge of the eve
Stowerwas
ing. Mary
there, sitting be
ween her father and Frederick
Gaylor.
The three of them
regarded Hawkes
ith varying
he
as
came
expressions
up to the horseblock from which one
oun ted to
or
carriage
saddle; he
assed it. and
put his foot upon the
tell of the porch. Now was the test,
e knew. He
hated himself for doubt
ng her. but if she had not meant what
he said there in the road
by the black
mith shop, then Donald Hawkes would
made to play the fool for the first
une in his life.

H"

nouncement an insult, but before
Hawkes could reply Larned Stower
spoke, evenly and mildly, but with a
quality in the tone which the black
smith would not have cared to have
directed at himself.
"Mr. Hawkes is my
daughter's guest,"
said Stower, and after an interval of
seconds added: "Tonight!"
IT was an empty
victory which
had been won by Mary Stower.
She knew it, and the smile went
out of her eyes.
"You have a driving
horse, haven't
you, Mr. Hawkes?" she asked, quickly.
"A chestnut
mare-very Jast ?"
"Yes," he answered. "She's broken
to the saddle, too. I doubt
whether
there's anything in this
county that
can pass her at a run."
"You can make money with a mare
like that!" exclaimed
Gaylor, with sud
den interest. "I knew she was fast on
the track, but I never saw her with
the saddle."
"I don't want to take the
heart out
of her racing," Hawkes told
him. "She's
nervous, a thoroughbred, and she'd
give all she had in every race. I think

SO

Lamed Stower turned and looked at
him intently with the first interest he
had shown.
"Iron needs men to handle
it," he
said. "You'll live to see it made as it
has never been made before since the
first ore was smelted. We are
coming
to an age of steel."
"I know that, Mr.
Stower," said
Hawkes. "Iron will grow with the
steam railways. But it's the
pounding
of a red hot bar that I
like, and the
ring of an anvil. I like to see it take
shape in my hands. When you buy and
sell, you get away from the feel of iron

(Continued

itself."
"Yes!" came drifting in a
whisper
from Mary.
Lamed Stower rose
suddenly and
leaned against one of the pillars of his
house.
He stared down into the
valley where,
with a darkening sky, the red blossom
of his forge had spread out to a broad
canopy of rose colored light. A foun
tain of sparks shot up from the chim
ney of the forge. They sprayed down
into the darkness and made a
great
"I'm

one

going
shift, Mary,"

.
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CONSERVES
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GET BIGGER CROPS FROM LESS ACREAGE!
Own�r. 01 thi. am.uinq new kind of seed drill attachment

.,t1lMt. it will (Jive up to 12�;
NV" tim., work And
money

...

y.ar! Eay

to un.

Cullint.

ana

A loop was being
of the fires.
down for the midnight
said the ironmaster.

for every farm in, need

farm

HaWkes.

-

nomical to use in your car',
tractor and farm engines
•

MOBILGAS-America'.
favorite gasoline
th.e
-

economy fuel for your

and all

can

.

a'��1d

Hawkes hag come to call on
she said, quietly. "I aske,d
to come"
TI ie
flank of the enemy was turned.

ie,

trn

father,"

.

.

a

not show. however,
/IlCCI Stower did
movement of the eyes
a�o hllluCh
Was
surprised. He waved his
as a

e

and
"

tOward

a

chair.

will join us!':
AMI·. Hawkesexclamation
from
aYls�10thered
'r 1'101. Ha�kes thanked the Ironrnas
came

mclination of his head, and
tOOd<thwaiting
until Mary had sat down
�ai
the
�t,:1.neeShe smiled at him
them.
an

across

that separated
There
ad nu
ration in her eyes and. he
new
he had
t of
surprised her by the
lIS
,till t �oat, by the pleated band of
hIS
throat as correct as her
tho,I .?s

as'

ttat

"

POWERF:UEL-A special

nomical.

MOBILGREASE NO. 2-

of the situation. The black

al·y.
Shc was
rising from her chair. Even
that light Hawkes
could see the
I
001'
burning in her cheeks as' she
fearlessly up at her father.
r,

car

gasoline engines.

tractor fuel-smooth, slow
burning, powerful, eco

He realized it

mlth was
defeated. But he could meet
efcat with
courage and he could re
reat with
dignity. His eyes turned to

or

MOBILOIL-The world'.
largest selling oil. Eco-s

instantly.
knew that the ironmaster had
taken

O�lll1and

equipment

whose
condition does not
justify the highest grade.

age

you?"
His position there at
the door of the
OUSe of Stower was
defined for Don
e

•

lower-priced

lubricant. of every type
made by the makers of
Mobiloil- economical for

always, and calm;
Some of that
dignity which he
'orc about the
village was put away
he
was a forbidding
CI·ertheless,
fig
re.

ld

Acr •.••

operlltioD

a complete line
quality money
aaving petroleum product.

as

Hawkes! What

ana

• HE haa
of fineat

ovabte, Lamed Stower rose in a lei
urely fashion and knocked the ashes
rom his
cigar. It was not usual for
ny one from the
forge to come to the
ouso on business. The
ironmaster was

evening,

per

for ibeU tb. 'ir.t

......... ........

FOl'bidding Figure
Caylor frowned, and one hand twisted
erl'ollsly against the arm of her chair.
81'y remained
expressionless and im

"Good

pay

GENERAL ,DISTRIBUTING CO., INC.

He also haa

do for

can

tim.

A

elf·possessed,
nd

biggar yield

and seed in

over! Prep.uet d .. p seed bed to with.t.nd
wind.
atorms aDd bald wint.r weather.
Condition. aoll to bolel
moisture. Cotta oa,ly $85 F. O. lJ.
Wichita, Kanw., yet .ur·
vay proves it cee Mrn large profits th.li"t "IIIOD. II
your
d ..... d_ Dol MY. UNIVERSAL
CULTIVATOR AT.
TACHMENT, writ. at one. for FREE d.scriptive Hter.tur ..
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MOISTURE
SAVES TIME
AND WORK

-

.

More Pull on the Drawbar
Less Strain on the Purse

The all purpose farm
won't wash out.
grease
Won't squeeze out. User.
say, "Half aa much laat.
twice as long."
-

.

WHETHER
lump
books
in

a

figure profit

you
sum

per

year.

each tankful of tractor fuel
you burn by measuring its cost in
terms of power output.
I n terms of' economical power
output. Mobilgas, America's favorite
on

gasoline,

is

unequaled

SEE YOUR

for

high

anti-

Strings·

be ideally suited. Powerfuel is
special tractor fuel-e-smooth',

•••

SalJe

...

MOBILOIL GEAR OILS
Coats

knock, smooth, powerful operation.
Again, for your particular tractor
or tractor
operation, Powerfuel may

or

on a
keep
per-acre basis, you
bought your farm machinery to
make money for you
to get more
work at less cost!
Money saved is money made.

.

slow-burning

.

'.

'

cuts

a
.

•

costs.

For every combustion engine. on
the farm, for tractors, trucks, cars,
lighting plants and general ma
chinery, Socony-Vacuum has devel
oped a low-operating costFuel. �
with Socony Vacuum tractor fuels!

MOBILGAS-MOBILOIL MAN-AND START SAVING TODAY

and

cushions

the

heavily loaded

gears

make them laat

longer.

KEROSENE-Pure.

•••

clean

burning.
.

down fuel

-

Gives steady
heat and brilliant light.
WHITE GASOLINE

-

For

gasoline-burning appli
ances.
Clear-burning. Free
·of objectionable odors.
BUG-A-BOO-Kill. in
quickly and surely.

secta

·Won't spot or atain. Harm
·lell8

to humans. Ideal for
kitchen or dairy.
SANILAC CATTLE SPRAY
Protects livestock from
insecta. Effective all day.·
Will not irritate eyes, dis':
color hide or burn.
-

stock.

said Gaylor,
a��:Vkes,,,upon
the
in.,.

".�ftCd

urn

in

a

voice

lilac-scented

eve

bringing
g"l;o.,
rscs to be shod

two of my driv
C
tomorrow."
aYlor
contrived to make his an-

Ql!8as Farmer
for June 18,

th�t

coming to him
Mary, and when

EASY TO USEI

chrysanthemum.

turned in

was

after his call on
it came he was not
surprised. On a
dull afternoon, two
days from his visit
to the big house, he looked
up from his
anvil and saw Larned Stower
stand
in
the
door
of
ing
the shop.
The Ironmaster stood framed
in the
big square of light that was the door
way; silent, waiting. He seemed the

Ga.llor,

Second of Four Paris

Hawkes,
the

HAWKES had felt

off than

I am if you're able to scorn
money!"
cried
with a disagreeable laugh.
"I don't," replied Hawkes
shortly.
"But I'd rather make it
handung-tron
than using up a horse!"

By WILLIAM MERRIAM ROUSE

V .. n:dtl

D··ONALD
somethtng'

'.

"You;re considerably better

J II the First

he,r;'
.

.

19JIl'
9

"Garden Sass" Gets Dressed
By NELl.E
com. tomatoes, carrots and
cucumbers may be a sure way to
rosy cheeks, bright eyes or even
curly hail', but that does not mean
that the family, and even the cook
herself, will not enjoy a change from
roasting ears. creamed carrots, sliced
cucumbers or sliced tomatoes, We farm
women, who raise our vegetables, can
enjoy fresh salads, sweet new peas,
and tender young corn, such as the
City dweller dreams of but seldom
realizes.
The following recipes will utilize

FRESH

garden vegetables,

and at the
time make a common workaday
dinner quite a company meal.

your

same

Tomatoes Stuffed With Corn
8 medium si<es
tomatoes
1 tnblespoon Ruga.

]

teaspoon

SM

it

J,
"

P. DArlS
add a layer of thinly sliced cucumbers
and repeat the layers until the dish is
full. Allow to harden and serve cold on
a bed of watercress or lettuce.

Cucumbers aloe also fine for "salad
containers" when peeled and cut in the
shape of boats or baskets.
Boiled
1 2·lb, head

Cabbage

cabbage ] % cups
1 teaspoon salt

water

Remove outside leaves from a head
a new
cabbage, cut in eights, and
place in boiling water in a covered dish.
Cook slowly until tender; this takes
30 minutes to 1 hour. Drain and sea
son with butter, salt and
pepper. Rich
milk may be added for creamed cab
of

w

FOI
as,

Me

(au

"BI
by
Di,

bage.

tablespoon quickcooking tapioca

,

1

Up!

2 cups
1'01'll

2 t ablespoous

VUI

fl'esh cooked
kernels

Sol,

�lItt€,I'

101
INC

Cut

tops off tomatoes, and scoop out
centers, leaving 1,<. inch on bottoms.
Place the pulp in a well-greased shal
low baking dish. Mix the salt and sugar
and sprinkle a little in each tomato
case. Mix the balance of the
seasoning
with the tapioca and add to the to
mato pulp, Arrange the tomato cases
in the dish of pulp and fill them with
the cooked whole kernel corn, Dot lib
with butter'. Bake at 350 de
grees until the tomatoes are tender
and the corn is hot,

erally

ScalloJled

Green

2 cup. green

]

I easpuon

salt
3 IH

3

celery

:::�II:!'�fob��t�er

tJOUI"

Combine flour and butter, Add milk.
Cook in double boiler until thick and
smooth, Add salt, beans and celery
salt. Pour into a well-oiled baking dish.
Sprfnk le with cheese, Bake in oven at
400 degrees, 30 minutes.

ing-

ear'

corn

cut

lA� Clip
:.I

from cob
1

teaspoon "lilt

l/� teaspoon puprika
3

tablespoons
melted butler

cream

tHble�poons
JI1 inced celery

]4 "up tine bread
crumbs
2 eggs

Mix corn, seasonings and cream.
Add well-beaten egg yolks and melted
butter. Beat whites stiff and fold in.
Pour into Luttered glass baking dish.
Cover top with bread crumbs and
place in a pan of hot water, Bake at
350 degrees for 25 minutes.

Cucumber Loa f
This is a nice dish to serve with hot
or cold meat, It does much to "dress
up" a supper of cold roast beef.
2 cups

boiling

water

A slice or onion

% box of gelatin

� crJ'J:rgr::'�ce
'I.. ot II. bHY leut
'A! teaspoon celery

4

tabrespuons
vinegar

'4
Cucumbers

cup cold water

salt

Into lhe two cups of water put the
peppercorns, mace, bay leaf, celery
salt and onion; steep 20 minutes, drain
and add to the liquid the gelatin dis
solved in the cold water, Strain and
add the vinegar. Cover the bottom of
a mold to the
depth of half an inch,

I

Rolll\-fy
who

,

10

a

homemaker

found she had quite
funnels during canning
season? Well, I never did until I
began to make my own. I sim
ply roll a double thickness of
waxed paper, cone shape, and
clamp it with a spring type
clothespin, The clothespin· not
only holds the funnel in shape
but makes a conve.nient handle
in lifting the funnel from bottle
to bottle. This made-to-order
funnel is especially nice in can
ning catsups and fruit juices,
when one may be using bottles
of assorted sizes, the necks of
which frequently are too small
for ordinary funnels.-Mrs. Ben
jamin Nielsen.
ever

enough

Oh, What

Is

so

Good

as

Berry

Pie?

A T THIS time of year
l\. turn' to seasonable

our,

Ion
rhe

I

dered sugar.

Ing

:

-

Of course, we a.ll like
raspberries, but
there's no law against

substituting
blueberries, blackberrres, red raspber
ries or even fresh sliced peaches.
Ma,gic Berry
]2

graham crackers

]

Pie

tablespoon

% Clip sottened butte.'

Cream together the butter and
sugar, add 'egg yolks, well beaten. Sift
together the flour, baking powder and
salt and add alternately with cherry
juice. Add vanilla and stiffly beaten
egg whites. Pour batter OVer cherry
mixture and bake in moderate oven.
Turn out upside down and serve with
cream .'

Ice Cream
1 cup sweetened

berrtes
sugar

Roll the graham crackers fine and
mix with % cup softened butter lind
1 tablespoon sugar. Press this mixture
firmly in an even layer against sides
,s.nd bottom of a buttered
pie plate.
Bake in a hot oven (425
degrees F.)
for 10 minutes. Cool.

8

tublespoons

Bake

a

sugar

Berry

Pie

Baked pastry shell
3 eggs
Ice cream

plain pastry shell, having it

icart

Berry Rolls

2 cups tlour
1 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons baklng

l,� cup butter
2 teaspoons baking
1 cup sugar
powder
2 eggs
l,� teaspoon salt
2 cups flour
0/.. Clip cherry juice·
1 teaspoon vanilla

iii

then

Cake Batter

whipped

io

place one quart ()f
berries, ill baked shell, top with, heavy
whipped cream, sweetened with :pow
Fresh

thoughts

berries and"
fruits and the most delicious ways
of serving them. Ever try Magic Berry
Pie? Yes, magic because ttfurns out
perfect ten times out of ten. It takes
only a few minutes to prepare it but
still makes a hit with the whole fam
ily and company, too. And-just a lit
tle secret
vary this pie by using
chocolate snaps, vanilla wafers, old
fashioned ginger snaps or graham
crackers for the tasty, flaky crust part.

ing

at once.
For variation,

By MRS. L. E. EDOFF

Own

Breathes there

light -touch which the whole family

rather thick. Cool crust and flll with
ice cream, making it smooth. Over this
spread the berries. Cover with .>beaten
whites of eggs sweetened with sugar.
Place pie in a hot oven to brown, :Sel'I'C

Corn Loaf
3 cups t ender roast

enjoy, add

Tomato cups filled with corn, (Ot left, will
be the·ma.in-dish of the m:al any day whr.
the thermometer soars to lofty height!.

� vup grated
cheese
'/� teaspoon salt

btespuons

a

a
casserole of tender n e«
boiled cabbage, above, to your next m.ol
and .netice how quickly it disappears.

Beans

'/� cups miJk

beans, cooked

'4

For
will

powder

S,

Om,

1 % cups benies

ioyf,

Sligar
Milk

your

cream, i!

--

Sift flour with salt and baking pow
der. Cut in ],4 cup butter. Beat 1 egg
and add 3 tablespoons milk. Add to the
flour mixture to form a soft dough,
Roll out on floured board into thin sheet
about 12 inches square. Spread with
2 tablespoons softened butter.
,Spread
berries over the dough. Sprinkle with
'h cup sugar. Roll up like a jelly roll
and cut into 6 slices about 2 Inches
thick. Add 1 tablespoon milk to 1
beaten egg yolk. Pour over rolls,
Sprinkle tops of rolls with 1 teaspoon
sugar. Place on greased pa.n. Balle,
about 30 minutes in 375 degrees F.
oven.
Remove from pan and wheJl
slightly cool serve with sugar and

I

Whipping

Butte.'

desired

Eggs

cream or

sweetened

whipped

;Ii

wcr

Ing
mar

men

yeal

I

cream.

Cap)
BOll.
A I

rladel

ing:
(1 )

]Uaglc Berry Pie Filling
1 cup berries

1

con

2

tablespoons
powdered sugar

sweetened
condensed milk

Bonds

'h cup lemon ]U Ice
'h Clip whipping

(2)

Bonds

cream

1

I

teaspoon vanilla

Blend together the milk and lemon
juice. Fold in the berries and pour into
prepared crust. Whip the cream and
add
powdered sugar and vanilla.
Spread this on filling. Chili and serve.

(4.)

Celtifi
The

lions
I

Garnish with berries if desired.

cherrtes

Price;

to

cates i
Cost.

2 tablespoons butter
1 cup brown sugar

boil enough cherries to
make 2 cups drained cherries and %,
cup cherry juice. Melt the butter in
large frying pan and pack brown
sugar evenly over it. Arrange drained
cherries over sugar.

Bring

(

Celtitj,
$50

Of

Cherry Upside Down Cake
2 cups drained

(3)

Bonds

This

fer to
to

a

buy

fel'ing
Fresh

berry pies are the rare treat of summer. Recipes for pies such as this one
pasted in that growing day·by·doy "How To Keep Your Husband"

should be

,

\Vl'itinl
'l'opek:
8.nswel

cook book.
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Don't

Envy

WHO GO TO

l" .. iend£;;':'!d

(;OU.��'E

the' n,ew'; b�st
televisl�Il,'
'tele'phthY." Follow

Ing-'j:

"

mental

"',Y,

'seller,

newspaper,'

magazine, radio -accounts,
Next, pick a subject ill which to spe
cialize. To know a little more than the
next person about some one
topic opens
many new doors to "you, puts you at
easein any circle.'

':.1

,

"

,

,

Are you

interested

art? .Mustc ?
Fsychology? Learn what the excellent
popular outline books in these' sub-

jects are,

in

,,"

'

With the aid of our
32-page booklet
you can easily work out a valuable, ab

sorbing home college

course, Booklet
includes lists of books recommended
by the Committee on College Reading.
Send 10' cents for
your copy of "Build

for

better fruit and

flowen,

Your Own
College Background,"
Home Service, Kansas

.gainst aphis and other destructive insects.

gardenen prefer "Black Leaf 40" be
of iu greater effectiveness and economy.
"Black Leaf 40" l:ills both by contact and
by fumes. A little makes a lot of spray.
Directions on label and free leaflets describe
Ilumerous uses in controlling insect pests.
Sold I:y dealen everywhere.
Most

Plug

cause

10BACCc: ",.·PRODUCTS .. CHEMICAL CORP.
•
LOUISVIllE. KENTUCKY

INCORPORATED
'nll.t

on

orlglnar.

lacloru
ceoled

";:,cr'TJ'.r

Bill's off to summer school at a fa
university. And Sally's secretly
miserable. She's afraid he'll lose in
terest in a girl who had to
quit school.
Surprise him, Sally, by going to col
lege in your own home. You'll be fol
lowing the example of many of the
world's most cultured;
charming peo

A

With four daughters and
myself to
for I have spent
something less
than 25 years
chauffering a pair of
shears thru dress goods,
light and
heavy. I have had my share of blis
tered thumbs. my share of
aching arms
and perhaps 'lessened my chances of
heaven materlally thru shears that
were always dull when
heavy work
sew

Y outbful Bolero Frock
t.:"ERV smUIER OCCASION

'cropped up.

"
"

clean;

'shears
get dull, new blades are available'; 'for
only 20 cents, Sharpening hand-shears
costs a quarter. And friend
husband or
'the younger folks don't
try to cut

"Oil Your Feet'·
Sore, aching, burning

everything

under the

with the elec
tric shears, altho, the hand shears went
,:(01' 'everything, from cutting binder
twine to snipping wire. In a
pinch they
might serve as a screw driver.
Possibly the women with little sew
ing will not feel like spending the
money for electric shears, but where
there's a family to supply
wlth home
made dresses, the shears are used as
much as many
gadgets which now are
found in nearly every home.

feet

probably cause
more misery-more distress
bad temper and curs.
other human ailments.

-more

"Oil your feet," ordered
Napoleon
10 his soldiers
before a battle or a
long march-he knew what was good.'
Many a time-overnight-you' can rake oue
the sting-the
soreness-vrhe burninl( and ach
ing from your poor distressed feee
by «iving
them a good rubbing with
'penerraljn. med
your

,

'

now.I plug

goods

To His Soldiers
Napoleon said

ic.'ed OMEGA OIL.
So don't
worry-"Oil

But

in the cord,
push the
switch on' the scissors and "wade thru"
any. kind of
with a
quick
and straight' cut. When these
.

FEET

most

razor.

sheep-shear
employs I know

scissors.

'

ACHlNG

ing than

electric

has' an electric pencil
sharpener. And'
-whlle I have other
joys of electricity
such as food
chopper. egg beater, lights
and fans, the handiest electrical
gad
'get in my work is a pair of electric

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"""

FOR

an

has an electric
A state

ing machine.

talking about-like government spend-

BURNING

neighbor

'

'Ar.DEN

My ,husband has

mous

ple.

1ilI19

in and Cut Out

By MRS. ROS,U.IE

An easy
interesting way to start is
to brush up. flrst, on
topics everybody's

.frcngfll.

to

Farmer, Topeka.

guard

you must

sun

feet" witb

Time and Love

Change

Us

By MRS. D. A. N.,

Once upon

FIRST
AID

continuously improved for 70
laboratory methoda.
druqql.,

In

powder.

chtarette and pipe mlxtur.
'onn.

.end 'or 'r •• I ••• ,
•• ppJr of all tlu ... It.
or

SCHIFFMANN CO

..

Lo.

Anqete •• CaILlerala. Dept IlF

Capper Publications,

Inc.

Bonds
A

prospectus just issued

r,ladel'S of Kansas
n�'
0'

offers the
Farmer the follow

-$5,000.000,00(1)
5%
Bonds First'Mortgage
payable in ten

Per Cent
years.
(2) First
Mortgage Five Per Cent
Bonds payable
in five years.
(3) First
Mortgage 41A� Per Cent
B onds
payable in one year.
First Mortgage Four Per Cent
c at
ttficates payable in six months.
The bonds are
issued in denomlna
"
,Of $100, $500 and $1,000. and the
arp issued in
denominations
50, $100 and $500. The
present sale
Pt,'Ice of
any of these bonds or certifi
is pal' without
premium or other
"

(,4,)

c�ons

or'ilticates

..

�����

is neither
of
fe?'his announcement
solicitation of offers
to bto sell,
uy any of these securities,
The of
fel,'
!s mad» only by the
prospectus,
co��g
I�S
which
be
obtained
"W
may
an

nor a

of

.

to
Capper
'roltrng
�eka. Kansas.
an

�Wered

there

was
was

a

little

driving

stupid,
clumsy old cows! Oh, why couldn't this
little girl have had some brothers?
Sammy Smith's sisters never had to

years thru modern scientific
your

time

up the cows. And how she hated it!
That' hedge-fenced land and the tall
grass in the pasture and those

When asthmatic parOJlysms occur, sufferers
went
ready relief. That is why we
inhal·
Ing 'he rich, penetratinq smoke 01suggest
Dr, R, Schill·
!nonn's ASTHMADOR, This lamouB
reliel trent

At

a

grrl whose evening chore

forASTHMATICS
has been

by
Publications, Inc.,

Such

requests
promptIy.-Adv.

will be

Pattern No. KF-4792-Top a capti
vating young frock with a dashing
bolero,
'Tis guaranteed to send
your style rating sky high! All this
charm and flattery
may be made with
ease, and 'twill take a
'Teen-age Miss
a
few
hours' time to cut and stitch
only
this frock. 'Neath the
saucy bolero
your frock is "sweet and
simple" with
dainty ruffle trimming and a graceful
gored skirt. An ideal style for every
Summer
occasion-'specially if made
up in an inexpensive synthetic
print.
a
triple sheere crepe, 01' one of the

packages

that kind you always
get. 'Calise
we're J);oing to have a lot of COIll
puuy, I said.
";\n'd he saici',,,hy don't
yrut get'
r-n.o lee Cream I'o,vde'r? Yo,i'n
only
I ..,,,d
It costs
,

pa,'kal\�, �f that,

,�,IIe

jllstLTo2

Ihat kind YOII 11""01it makes a whole
quart
8,i,I a' half of ice cream!
same 8"

I.Y gct '"HI

'

,

"S;.I sni�1 "il right. So

here it is�
alii I
see
"'II", 'the 11I0uey I brought
L ... :k! Aud 110 you think I did
right?"
.

eO'

says;

��lIrset

alll[ listened Lo
it!"

everybody

his llIo.l.h�r
H�r
.I ",1,1 him it ,\,as 8,11
rigl,,:-hut I haol
110, idea luno
nllrigh]; until L'd mnde
tI,nt H:e cream with .Jell-O Ice Cream

"'yell.�'

l'owder,

.

rave over

0,,,,

packnge of Jell-O Ice Cream
Powder'n;akes a whole quart and a
half of ice

"":"00

And it's so easy
all flavored and
stir with milk

cream.

<:noking-il.'s

mixed, ready

to

,olHl

Freezes smooth 0" velvet. in either
h8l"[ Freezer or refrigerator
tray. Ask
your gl'o<:e,' for It pa"kn.ge
today, It's
a
product of Geller" l Foods,
SIX 1C IN DS:

Iru,lIilla

-.

Sll'IIwbr.rr!l

•

Clwm[ule' Lemon ,I[ 0ll[e
Uuflaeored.
•

DirecliQns
Automatic

•

lor Hand freezer and

Relrlgerator

on

Pac/rage

chase cows.
Then there was a
young woman who
worked in a city office. In the
evening
she could see the
sky-if she stuck
her head out of her room window and
looked right straight up. But she didn't
think much about sky and trees and
grass. Not until spring, She didn't
think much about
Sammy either. Not
until spring.
Now there is a woman who
goes
after the cows sometimes
just for fun
and to gather wild roses
along the
way, There is no hedge fence, but the
grass grows tall and lovely in the
pas
tures and the sleek old cows look
as
tho they'd give lots of milk
to buy
stockings and overalls and garden
hose. And Sammy is
usually in from
the field by the time I
have them
driven to the barn.

...

popular new cottons.,
Junior and misses' sizes 10, 12,14, 16
and 18, Size 16
requires 3% yards 39
inch
fabric ror dress and bolero,

Pattern. III cent s, Our Fashion
fllle,l with g'all1oroliR new
extra.

Address

'

]{
atlS(t8 Farmer
for June 18, 1938

the grocer I wanted two
of ice cream
powder,

TOLD

err-am.

Omega Oil tonillht. walk more briskly and
ioyfully to work tomorrow-its only 35¢ at
YOur
druggist.

ment

"I

Farmer, TOIJe"a.

Fashion

Mugaziue

clothes,

10 cents

Service,

Jiunsas

If's

a

Joy

to

Use-

By MRS. BENJ,UnN NIEr.SEN

Into the limbo of
things "discarded
without regret" goes the old clothes
stick. the time-honored old broomstick
we've used

so

long

to sttr and remove

clothes from the boiler,
To our list of favorite
gadgets we
have added a pail' of wooden clothes
scissors. Resembling
sewing scissors.
abuut 15 inches
long, they are ideal for
handling steaming clothes. No danger
of

slipping-remember

the way those

big pieces stubbornly clung to the end
of the stick
only to slip deftly off with
a

spray of hot water when

we

gave

ONE PACKAGE MAKES
1� QUARTS OF ICE CREAM

an

impatient tug?-and no scalding of
hands, This gadget cost
only a trlne
and is so
easy and practical to use!
11

'

,

Fres4 E·ggs

for the

Housewife

Sti

By /IIRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH
thing that concerns the city
housewife when she goes shopping
for groceries is how fresh the eggs
are that she intends to buy. In summer
when the days are hot many times she
will pass them by
rather than take

It is important that eggs be gathered
from the nests twice daily or more
often and stored in a cool place. This
prevents other hens from setting on
them several hours, prevents soiling
and breakage, and the quicker they are
cool the longer they will remain in a
fresh condition.
A cool basement or cellar does nicely
for storing eggs during the hot days,
Where no such place is available a
'storage may be built at little expense
that will care for several cases at one
time at little expense.

ONE

a

risk on

getting

stale ones. Madam
Hen certainly can
not be blamed if
her eggs are not
strictly fresh
when .they reach
the consumer. She
delivers the con
tents of the 'egg
in a fresh, high

Clean Nests for Clean

quality condition
wrapped up in .a
clean, attractive
package. The con-

Turns "free wind power" into electricity
plenty
for dozens of lights in your heme, y",rd and barn
and to operate radio. water systm>o washer. and
motors to make other hard lanD iobs
easy. All tlUs
:for a power operating cost of onfy 50e a year. It's
the cheapest electric power in tbe world!
WiDl:harger now provides dependable me elec
tricity to,more than 500,000 fann folks in all parts of
..•

theWO!"Id''; Starts�ttingelcctricityintofann-lighting
In a

7-mllc breeze. Guaranteed to give

COni

pl.k salisja<lion or your money back. by the world'.
largest manufacturer of wind electric equipment.
Find out how you, too, can now enjoy
your own
billh line for only 50c a year power-operatin� cost.
Prices may never he lower-s-get
full information to
day. The coupon will bring catalogs, information
farm electrification, etc., etc.
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI
(Sa .. ","tull.
Po". C_n on P.nn, ,. ... t Card)

on

-

-------------------------,
WINCHARGER CORPORATION
I'Vorld's

LA,�esl Maws 0/ Wind-Eleclri& EqujJm,enl

Dept. KF6·38

Sioux City. Iowa.
'\Vithout obligation. please send me BY MAIL full
in(ormation about lie:htinC my farm Icr soc a year
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dition in which it reaches the market is
entirely up to the producer and to those
persons thru whose hands it passes on
the way to its 'destination. Of course
much of the keeping qualities and fla
vor are up to the
producer, but even
tho the feeds> and management are not
of the best still Madam Hen delivers a
fresh product. The keeping
quality de
pends on whether the egg is fertile or
infertile. The color of the yolk depends
on the kind of feed, as does the
density
of the white. More uniform color of the
yolks are obtained by those poultry
men who
keep their Bocks confined in
doors so that they control the kind and
amount of-feed and it is the same every
day. Hens that range and pick up most
of their food under
range conditions
produce a more variable product.

...

batteries

Mrs. Farnsworth

No Roosters Needed
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practice
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helps
keeping eggs
producing infertile eggs, espe
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males with the flock that are valu
able enough to be carried over another
year they should be confined to a place
separate from the laying flock. If not
to be kept then they may 'Yell be mar
are

__
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keted

the hatching season is
over. A fertile egg that is held in tem
peratures above 70 degrees � soon
show germ development. If it is allowed
to stay in a hot poultry house several
hours when the thermometer registers
above 90 degrees, it is a risky proposi
tion to even try to market such eggs.
as soon as

.

.
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Clean eggs may be kept clean if the
nests and floors of the poultry house
ar-e kept dry and reasonably clean.
Good nesting material that is changed
as often as needed should be used, and
the more absorbent the better. Hens
should not be allowed to roost on the
edge of the nests. If hens persist in do
ing this, doors may be built that may
be closed after the eggs are gathered.
"It's the little things that count"
and even as insignificant 'a thing as the
container in which eggs are gathered
may have a great deal to do wit}1 their
quality. If eggs are gathered in a pail,
and allowed to stay in it, several hours
will be required for the eggs to become
thoroly cooled. Wire baskets are be
coming more popular for gathering the
eggs. The air circulating freely thru
the eggs allows them to become cool
much quicker. Eggs should be cooled
thoroly before putting them in the egg
case. Producers who give good care
and market their product at least
twice a week have gone a long ways to
wards starting good quality eggs to
the city markets.
It is our observation that when stale
eggs reach the city customer it is the
producer that gets the blame. Some
housewives even seem to think they
were produced in that condition. Much
of the blame as I have observed it is in
the receiving stations that buy eggs.
I hav.!' seen whole cases of egg.s stand
in hot: buildings for several hours, with
absolutely no facilities for handling a
perishable .product. I liave heard mer
chants complain of their losses in buy
ing eggs during the hot weather. An
egg that passed before the egg candle
in good condition was candled out by
the time it reached the city.
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superstition
baby's second summer is very
A
dangerous.
frightened young.
mother who visited me today so that she
might receive special directions on how
to bring her first
born safely thru
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that dreaded sec
ond summer has
brought it to mind.
To relieve the

__

anxiety

of young

m o t h er s let me
say that there is
nu truth in the old
fable that "they

mostly die

•

Early Order

Discounts

on

SILO ORDERS
before June 1. One of the
companies In the bU31neS8
makes It possible tor every farmer
to own a concrete Silo tbat will last
{arever. Write today for llterature.
Agents wanted.

placed

oldest

-"; -:c.

Salina C.nerete Products Co.
Salina, Kan.

�<'.'_':'':_ _.d;= 1101 Park
.

,

•
o

12

���!sty�,��I.G�a�lr�

hlgh.r prices. Can be sealed ao
required on loans. Agents wanted.
Write· for parttcula rs,
Mldw •• t Ste.1 ProdUct. C ••
7280- Delaware, Kanllu (at.v, Mo.

in their

second summer."
The United States
Bureau of the Cen
sus issues a state
ment every year
Dr. Lenigo
showing that only
about % as many
children die in their second 'year as un
der 1 year old. So the mother who has
brought her bahy as fal' as his first
birthday has accomplished something
definite. She has piloted the frail little
craft thru the most dangerous sea to
be encountered in the voyage of life.
But there are dangers to babies in
their second summer, tho not so many
as in the first. And there wHl be dan
gers in the third summer, tho not so
many as in the second. There always
are things for which the mother of a
growing child must be on the lookout.
The best care that the mother can
give is to learn how to supervise his
play, his rest, his habits and his feed
ing. Chief among these is the super
vision of his food, and especially is it
.Important to see that his milk is sweet
and clean.
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not do it now? Take advanta&c.
of this chance for better living at a
saving. You'll have more.j>are time
less hard work-�eater home com
fort. h's all offered to ,OU in onc of
the NEW models I Ask
'i
your dealer today for a

Wby
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EASY TO OPERATE.
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Mal{ing the 'Second Summer'
By CHARLES

c

Eggs

700 PE
cat lie.
of gra

D.

A child in his second year should still
take fresh milk. In most cases he should
take about 1 quart a day. He should
drink from a cup or take his milk with
bread and cereal. It should not be nec
essary to feed it from a bottle, and in
escaping from the use of the bottle you
lessen the danger that often comes, be
cause 'of unclean bottles or
nipples.
You should take no chances as to the
quality of the milk. If you cannot be
positive of the source use a good prep
aration of tinned milk. Such milk is
pasteurized. In summer time. a baby
needs a liberal supply of fluid, a good
estimate being 2 ounces every 24 hours
tor every pound of the body weight. If
your baby weighs 32 pounds he should
get 64 ounces of fluid, so there must be
a good
supply of fresh, cool (not iced)
water as well as his milk. The mother
who gives careful need to these mat
ters will have no trouble with "the sec
ond summer."

seedin,

Write (or catalo. and I><ices OD our new Steel
Tractor Sweeprakes made for llearl, all make.
of Tractors,- iust the thins for
sweepin& grain
shocks or aOf _kind of ha,,; also Woo'!· anC! Seed
Stackers and Hcrse-drawn Sweeprakes,
WESTEU U •• IOUEI CO., In 64
hlllo," hb'lIk1
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Fox Culte ..

ARBOR-KLUGHARTT CO.

131.3 \Y. 13th St.

Unt:

Kiln.". CIt)'. Mo.
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Be in Diet

Air
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which has a very otrenslve· odor. It is' dUn
cult tor her to get rid of a cold. She usually
sleeps 11 or 12 hours.-Oklahoma Reader.

She should sleep one or two hours in
the afternoon. There may be some er
ror in diet to make this trouble. A child
of 5 should have a plain diet with
vecy
little meat, and should have about 1
quart of milk dally. You should get a
careful analysis of the urine, Have a
competent local doctor study her case.

1/

you wi."

II

m�dical que.,ion an.lOu.d,

en

c/o ••• 3-eent .tamped, •• t/-a&d, ess« d .nvelope
with you, que.,ioll to Dr: C. II. terri"" KQI"�'

Farmer, Topeke.
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I

highly

My little girl, nearly five, has a poor appe
tite, and is underweight and Irritable. She
passes urine 4 or 5 times during the ntght

Plane
,

SPEAK A
FOR

GOOD WORD
KANSAS FARMER
w!Jen writing
it helps you

to advertisers,
and helps us.

Kaw l'tannir for June 18,' 19:,8

hightel

still call us 'dam yankees.' The'
southern boys haye
forgotten about
the fighting long ago, just like our
and
we
boys,
ought to be having bully
times together."
women

.

-

States Are

Doing

IJI' THE EDITORS

Sunny Job: The sun will be brought
indoors for World Fair visitors in New

MICHIGAN: Last year two fruit
growers bought old, retired refriger

etarium-a big disk 25
will not be a picture, but

cars from railroads and found
al r
111el11 excellent for summer storage of
slone fruits and winter storage of
Hpples. One brine-tank car was used
10 precool and hold temporarily some
40 tons of cherries. In the winter it

used as a fan-circulated air-cooled
storage for apples. After the scrap
iron was cut away and sold on another
CHI', it held 900 orchard crates'. The
net cost of this car was $139.
was

York. The

a

Gasless Gas: Just about
used

Creeping Alfalfa

NEBRASKA: A new type of graz
ing alfalfa, creeping ,alfalfa, has been
introduced to farmers. Instead of
growing ,upright it grows along, the,
It was developed thru crosses
made from different types of alfalfa.
collected from various parts of the

ground.
world.

Like

Legume Silage

making good silage

from

everything

SODium
[HLORATE

Fire Extinguisher: After
using all
the water in a cistern, an 'Indiana fire

passing' milk
gallons of milk

a

truck and pumped 500
on
the burning farm
out the fire.

home, putting

An American

made

,Arctic Cycle: Two bicycles have been
sent to the two Eskimos who found
the bodies of Will Rogers and
Wiley
Post, by Mrs. Post. This was their
choice of a reward.

product
by American workmen

See your

Kenneth Eugene Johnson

County Agent

for its

Agricultural

Big Feet: An Oklahoma farmer
missed 3 cows. The sheriff found foot
prints. "Oh, oh," he said, "I don't
know but one man in this
county with
such big feet. Ovio Battles." Battles
confessed when found.

NEW YORK:, Development of spe
cial methods has led many farmers in
the lastfew years to become interested
in

division.

as fuel in the
big Memorial'
Day auto race at Indianapolis this
Blends
of
all kinds were
year.
tried,
containing combinations of benzol,
or
wood
grain
alcohol.
was

department stopped

New

Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Johnson, is a
sophomore in agricut
ture. He entered Kansas State in 1933
to major in animal
husbandry in that

will shine in a
plan
feet wide. It
the sun itself,
set of mirrors.

sun

reflected thru

_

State. College. His name will be
en.
graved 'on' a silver plaque presented to
the journalism
department by Senator
Arthur Cappel', to stimulate interest
in
agricultural writing.

Writer

Recognttlon as the outstanding agri
cultural writer at Kansas State Col
lege during the past school year was
given to Kenneth Eugene Johnson,
Norton, when he was named winner of

'1937 Capper award

the

at

in

use

WEED CONTROL
OLDBURY ELECTRO-CHEMICAL CO.
Niagara Falls, N.

Kansas

Y.

..

legume

crops. This .silage is considered a form
of crop insurance and erosion
control,
Results of nearly 400
farmera show
that there is less loss when this method
is used and that
l�gumes may, be
planted instead of corn for a feed crop.
Three-fourths of these farmers say
that 'they will use this
type o� silage
tor winter feeding, either to
replace
corn
silage, hay, or part, Of both, 68
cent
per
plan to use it to supplement
pasture. Of the 3 methods of ensiling

,

legumes, molasses, phosphoric acid,

and A. I. V. or

metho� is'the
Sow

virtanen, "the molasses

most

'

popular.

Testing ,N�xt

NORTH DAKOTA: "Sow testing is

'11" t V2 ·1011 Inter

coming just as surely as we will con
tinue to produce,
hogs," an animal
husbandry expert says, and he thinks
that sow testing will
prove as profit
able as cow
testing.

Boost

to

"at ;0,,01

makes

an.

ideal all·pllrpo.e
Iruck lor the aver
age farm. Olher

J;ZC1 ra"ge Iro�ft
Half .Toll 10 bIg
Six 1'(1 heders.

Beef Cattle

ARKANSAS:

A new land use pro
gram in the 'Northwestern part of the
state has resulted in an increase of
700 per cent in numbers of

purebred

This program stresses the use
grass, trees and timber. Increased
seeding of permanent pastures also
has had a direct effect on the
increased
int€l'est in beef cattle. This included
,the sodding of Bermuda, overseeded
�Ith Hop and White clover and lespecattle.
of

,

ueza.
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IOWA: Operation of an ever-normal
granary plan will make 'it necessary
to
Improve storage granaries to.elimi,nale loss on stored
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Spelli!lg Bee:' A '12-year-Old I�diana
the national spelling,
bel))l girl
Washington, D. C., by. spelling'
the Word
fa

owned

I

,

won

III

e

"pronunciation" correctly.

A G. A. R. Civil War
ve\Vomen's_,War:
with keeping
�el'�� charges
War hate alive. He says, 'at's
th� glVII
of
aUghters
the Confederacy who
women

lh
1\1

Oll't let

bygones

be

bygones.
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From Cane. Pole

.
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YOUR WASHING 'DONE SO EARLY
AND YOU lOOKING SO :fRESH?

Casting,'

to

.

'MY GOO'DNESS, t>AUGflTER

Bod

UNClE CORDY

By

canhave a lot of fun fishing
with a cane pole, a line, cork,
hook and maybe a worm
or grasshopper for bait. But haven't
often
wished
you
you had some real
good fishing tackle and knew all about
and
bait
fly fishing
casting? Of course,
every boy has.
Fishing is one of the greatest of out
door sports and there's hardly a farm
boy anywhere that doesn't have II.
good place to fish close by. Why, a �h
ing trip with meals in the open and
maybe a camp fire at night is an ad
venture, even if you don't catch a
single_fish. And it's a sport and hobby
you can follow all your life. As you get
older you can buy better fishing equip
ment and venture farther away from
home to find new places to fish.
If you decide to improve over your
cane pole, there's certain equipment
you must have. If you would like to fish
for the game fish, bass, trout, crappie,
perch, and others, you can either fiy
cast or bait cast, In fly casting a light,
artificial fly is used which lights on the
water. Altho a reel is used on the rod,
the line is notwound in everytime a
cast is-made. You hold the rod in the
right .hand and take in part of the line
with the left hand The rod and.line are
used much. as, you would. use a long
whip, throwing the lure out to a likely'

YOU
sinker,
"Yes, Mother, and don't my
clothes look clean arid white?
I am all through and ready to go
with you. Not a bit tired.
"It's all because of our new qu.motor walher. w.
CJoiDq to 'let an electric _her when the hI·liD.
came throuqh, but the dealer explaiDed how .my w. w.r.
to walt any loaqer, becaUie there Is JlothiDq to 'lain.
were

'11. sho_d us that the qas·motor and .lectric wu!&er. wer.
JUit aUkein.nry way. Ilthe hi·liD.·do .. com.lat.r, aacHI ...
want to, it'l ealY aad COlli little to put a .mall .lectric.molOr
011 the qa.motor wuher and chilllq. it to iIIl electrIc drin.
.''No more lC�iDq,- no more hard work and backllCh.s
and I don't need a man around on wash daYI, .ither.
-

"Of

motor

.asy to run. A step on

"It

1iiI�" �oaey,

�...:.;;�.t.II'-

..;.......;.....

Ask yOUI' de&ler about
tlie llriwp " Sb.tton

.

a washer with a Briqqs & Stratton
becau.e we kaow all about them.lt'l so
the starter pedal-that'. all there II to It.

picked

course, Wf)

".cycle qasolla.

too. Saves on clothe., aad it oaly COltl a
few ceall for quoliDe for each walhiDc;i. My.
I'd hate to haTe to do hand walhiDCJ a.,aiD:'
:·1

•

•

Se. your dealer. Au for

a

demoaltraHon.

START-CIlAltGIl�
Astep on the stoqte·rswilch

Be

and the Briggs & Stralton
gas motor is cranked elec·
trically. It charges radio
and other storage bafteries
while washing. too. The

BRIGGS & STRATTON (ORP.

Start.Charger il designed
by Briggs & Stratton
throughout. Cost is sur-:
prisingly low. Irs standard equipmeat

on

·kuDy

th. qas·motor washer you buy ie
powered by a Br199' & Strattoa motor.
Bure

-

-

..

-

Mnw.uk •• ,

WI •• , U.I. A.

MaJ; ,h, ""'lV t!f Slrmttm mmr ,r4th marl"u,. �uiJI whm
'U.,.dlilli"� .n7 It"'''' lallli,., lawtrnl .... ;""ntt. Ot",._
millim n,,,",, fum IlU IIIIih ,.,htlr tiltmJ,aInI.". ,Ju;,.
11ar,',/ ''''146/,-/,." �rvltli IUld thlir ,,,,,,,,,,.

'

Gilide for
,

ll!���

If you would' iil�� to kno� how
to·fly-fish,- to c�t, what equip·JJ:leitt to buy;: and wllat tackle

Farmer, TopeKa�' and. he '·will
send·'you< a litt1'e.�k that has,

tnrormatron,
.

and much'
,,-.

The
booklet
also
ptetures
most of the common game- fish
,in colors, and gives the best
·lures for catching, them, also in
color. This book 'will be wel
comed by every fisherman, no
matter what kind of tackle .he
uses. Remember, it's free for
the asking and a penny post
card will brjng it to you .: 'Print
your name.and address plainly.

new Farm

fll'ml at low cost.

IF,G,S)

spot, letting it alight
then snapping it up in

.

e •

Would you like to win a big Cash Prize? Nothing to buy.
sell. Sel).d no money. Just send me a NAME for

Nothing to
this dandy
be

a

Motor Bike, The first name you think of may
winner. It doesn't have to be fancy. I want a

.

:

on the water,
the air back of

you for the next cast,
In bait casting a heavier lure, or
bait, is used, with II. heavier rod. The
lure is thrown out into the .water, then
reeled back in the hopes that a big
fish will mistake it for a little fish and
try to make a meal of it, Then you
throw the lure back out, reel in and
hope again. In fiy and bait casting
there's action, at least, all the time;
you don't just·sit on the bank and wait
for the fish to bite.
Big and small mouth bass, common
game fish, may be caught by either
fly or bait casting, This also is true of
rainbow and brook trout, Bluegi.ll,
crappie, rock bass, yellow and whtte
perch, and sunfish are caught with
artificial flies.
.

slmplejeasy-to-remernber name,like "Auto-Glide,"
"Speed�O-Bike" or "Motor Cub," These are good

BUy

but I want you to think of a better one,
When you have decided on a NAME you like, send
it to me on a penny postcard or in a letter. It costs
nothing to try-you have everything to gain and.'
nothing to los.e.
names
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cate
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Would You Like

a

Motor Bike? rUSE'

When you send a NAME I will tell you how you may
become the proud owner of one of these fine motor
bikes. It. Is powered with a husky 4,cycle ent:;lne, has
balluon tires, b .... ke. double. bar steering bead; operates

perfectly

on

dirt,

gra'Vel,

or

paved roads;

built

operate-aDd lot. of tun. Get busy right now and think
ot a winning name. You can't win If you don't try,
But donlt watt, PROMPTNESS IS IMPORTANT, Send
name

to
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you want to become a true fisherman,
·and think ·.You ·will· enjoy ,the sport
enough to follow it summer after sum
mer, then you can afford good equip·
ment.· M<1st of tlle manufacturers of
,goo� .fis!Ii�g tac�e realize that boys
don't have a lot of-money' to spend so
-they ·make' inexpe.nl!ive equipment for
..th�.: Fly, rod,S
cost more than bait
.ca�ti�g. ro.d:;l;·but. bait casting reels are
much: mGre expensive than fly casting
for everyIf·you can spe.nd
thmg you need, you ·will.have good
tackle that should Ja,st. 5, 10 years-or
longer. Altho you may find some
rC h �1)I!l!t:",..th e b e tt er mA.n uf ac t urers Ii s t
rods as low as $2.25 to $3,50. You can
get a· reel for .$2.50 b¥t as. one manu
writes· .m�" :' '·'Youngsters
facturer
should not try to use a very. cheap reel
-in other words, $4,50 to $5.50 will
provide a fairly decent casting reel."
As to !ures, they come all prices
Artificial ftles run ,from 15 cents each
..
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fishing equipment naturally
expensive than cheap tackle.
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North; Christmas, in the South.
Styles in fireworks don't change
much for up until 1937, there. scarcely
were any change in two generations.
·B1,1t about 2 .years ago, one of the big
fireworks manufacturers, alarmed by
the Injuries and deaths, started a: new
line of safety fireworks. This company
worked out: safety features for rockets,
Roman candles, firecrackers, spark'
Iers and cap pistols, The new sparkle"
was fitted with a cage for protection

and'.

Equipment

Good
more

'

Just make up your mind now that you are go
to win the First Prize of $50.00 in cash. The
Second Prize will be $25,00; Third Prize. $15.00;
Fourth Prize, $10,00, and there will be 40 addi-.
tiona I prizes of $2.�0 each-i4 PRIZES TOTAL
ING $200.00 IN CASH. Somebody is going to win!
It might as well be you, SEND ONLY ONE
NAME-and be sure to m:.il it before Octobe,' 31.
1938, In case of ties. the judg.es will award dupli

Good

'and the Fourth of
go hand hi hand. That holiday
is a treat
all of us=-except for
Mother, "perhaps, who breathes.a sigh
of relief 'when ·the last firecraeker is
blown to bits, and there are no burns
or more serious "hurts" among the
children.
Fireworks were used by the ancient
Romans. ·Today almost every country
uses fireworks for some
'spectal day,
many more than we do. There are
about 5 big firms whicb manufacture
most .or .the. fireworks in this country,
and in addition to these, there are
smaller firms which do a local business,
Most ·of our' fireworks are made in this
country, but some high-quality; handmade' fire crackers are imported from
China.
Display fireworks are shown at fairs,
circuses and carnivals, but the two big
seasons are the Fourth of July in the

.ruly
FIREWORKS
(or·

.

It's Easy. Costs Nothiag: to Try,!

If you are interested, a sporting
goods dealer or better, a friend who is
a good fisherman, can show you: what
is best to buy and perhaps save you a

B:r LEILA LEE

.

Catalog
Equipment
.howlng other Co
lumblan products tor
mode r nt a+ng
your

$9,

"

more.

Write for

to 50 cents, Casting lures, or plugs are
about a dollar, or less. It is best at
first to select 2 or 3 outstanding lures.
Of course, you will need line, leaders
and a few other things, They vary in
price, but won't cost much, One way
to get started with good tackle is to
buy a complete set. One large manu
facturer lists a fly rod set, with rod,
line, 6 flies, reel and leader for about
$7. Bait casting sets are listed at about

Have .Fun Safely
On July Fourth'

..

all this

·are

.

., to use for 'every, Kina of game
.:flSq, j\1st. send- your' name. .t,O
Vil,cle -Cordy: .QJever,· Ka�sas'·
.

is laughing at himself because
five things wrong with him. Can
you find them?

elephant

there

lot of money. If you would Iike' to learn
how to cast, Several manufacturers of
tackle will send you all the lessons you
will need.

,

washer models;

new

Fi�h��_en·
.

.

This

a

new

c

11

FI

quick-lighting tip added,

,

provided

11

New stickles's rockets reduced fire haz
ards, Roman candles were
with safety holders to prevent bacl,
firing, A new "fireless" rocket is ac'
tually a wooden glider propelled by �
spring piston, and may be set off eithel
by a fuse or a piece of wire. This COIll"
pany organized a special club whose
members· were
to "have fun
�

urged

the Fourth,"
!:lave fun. on the Fourth of July,
make '. your fun safe-don't risk

safely:

on

-

\:lw'ns, ?r losing

an

eye,

or

a

bU�

ba.
fingel,

or d·angerous use of yOUI
fireworks, Buy "safe" fireworks-noisy
but not dangerous. A party for
til;
family is a fine way ·;.0 celebrate

thru careless

tl�l�

Fourth, We have a leaflet for a Four
of JUly Frolic which is' full of
tions for games that are fun. PrIze
for the differentcompeting.games
be fireworks,· and the winners
save them for a definite haur when
lea
can
them. Write for

SUgl?es�

ma{
:et
your
enjoy
today, addreBl!ing Leila 'Lee, �3JlS�e
Farmer, TQiM!ka, Ran, Please lllclU
IIlusil

a

3-cent stamp for postage.·
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District

to

Arizona or
California

Herd

Dairy· Shows ·.Indicate
Improvement in State
By t.

via the

Two fine fast trains daily
from Kansas, accom

modations to meet every
travel budget,

GOLDEN STATE
LIMITED De luxe train

:an

the direct low-altitude
Southwest.
Observation, Pullmans, Tour
ist-Pullmans, chair cars, din
over

route to the sunny

are

Ing car, club 'lounge, bar,
radio, shower baths, maid
manicure, valet service. No

at
·es.
era

in

W. LINN

THE

Koruaa Stale College

GOLDEN STATE
ROUTE

usa

MUST YOiJ
SELL AT

cattle, better cattle,

l\\RES\\ER

more

exhibitors,
MORE
showmanship,
spectators-that
better

and more

is a
capsule summary of the spring series
of Kansas dairy cattle shows just com
pleted, A total of 13,776 people at
tended the 28 shows to look over the
1,383 animals shown by 430 exhibitors.
Nearly 2,000 of these spectators par
ticipated in the judging contests where
27 teams were picked to
compete in
the state contest sponsored by Kansas
Farmer at the Kansas State Fair,
Hutchinson, next fall.
Improved quality of cattle exhibited

.,
•

..

was

pared

especially outstanding as com
with previous years. By
"taking

the fair to the farmers" and encourag
ing the small breeder to compete with
others in his class, these shows are

extra fare.

-ay
to

CALIFORNIAN

ru

od,

Luxury-Economy

Tourist
Pullman and de luxe chair
car train. Special car for
women and children-stew
ardess nurse service-econ
omy meals-club lounge car.

out

)ut

ing

"Bill"

Keegan, new fieldman for the Jersey
breeders. Mr. Keegan might appear to be
crooning a folk song, but he is really putting
pep into the Jersey breeders who are listen
ing at the South Central Parish show, Winfield.

-
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LOW FARES
Both trains air-conditioned
-io now while fares are low.
For 'urlher detail,
See your local a"ent

or

addre88

.

P. w. �OHNS'rON
General P."Henger AKent
Rock hland 1�lnefl
1200 �·Id.llty BldJ{., Kansa. City, Alo.
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Champion milk-maid of Southern Kansas

is
Lois Akers, Tisdale. This event furnished an
entertaining interlude to the serious business
of showing Ayrshires and judging cattle.

ry,
are
.ss,
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id

ItO FilL

om

HAY CU1IE.RS

Only

the Fox Ha. All of The.e Features
I.
TimkenTapered RollerBearings on main shaft.
2. A sell-feeder that
feeds itself,

irs,

big

really
3. Direct
driven, light running blower.
4. Dependable
features.
safety
5.

.he

One piece mein frame.
6. Easy access to the
knives.
7. Fox Automatic Knife
Sharpener.
B. An
adiustable 4-.edged Cutting Bar.
9. A
4-roll

Ige

ely
ns.

Jig

10.

complete,

Husking Attachment.

Re-culting screens for making
FOX RIVER TRACTOR CO.

bY

Alfalfa Meal.

'W.. l'iT::,�·;,:'t.

eW

bringing

very definite

improvement

in

Kansas dairying.
This was the fifth year of shows for

Jersey breeders, fourth for Ayrshires,
Guernseys, and Holsteins, and second
for Milking Shorthorns.
The Holstein shows again led all
others in number of' exhibitors, num
ber of entries, and attendance. The
Washington show was the highest of

the 9 in number of exhibitors, with 30
breeders showing, while the Sabetha
attendance of 2,500 topped the number
of spectators, and the 93 animals
shown at Herington mad" up the
largest entry list for .the series.
Jersey enthusiasts found the largest
number of exhibitors, 31, at Coffeyville
and the largest number of animals,
103, at Winfield. H. E. Dennison, Jersey
fieldman for the East-Central
states,
who judged the shows, stated that the
Coffeyville show was the most out
standing he ever had seen. Mr. Denni
son is the father of this type of show,
having held the first one in the United
States in Michigan many years
ago.
Hutchinson was outstanding in the
number of Ayrshires shown, while
Arkansas City, with 23 exhibitors, was
ahead in the number of people
showing
this breed. The largest attendance at
any of the, Ayrshire shows was at
Hillsboro, largely because of the ex
cellent co-operation of all
dairy in
terests in this up-and-coming com.

munity.

The Guernsey Association added a
show at Concordia this year for breed
ers in the
Republican-Blue district.

Attendance

reached

at

a new

the

high

Guernsey shows
4,500. Largest

of

attendance was recorded at Ottawa,
where the show was held on the court
house lawn, while the 74 animals
shown by 29 exhibitors at Walnut
top
the series in this
respect.
The Milking Shorthorn breeders also

ped

�ontinued

on
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The farmer who has to take what

.

at the thresher is at

get

can

advantage. Can

you

for

One

top price.?

profits
bin

-

may pay for

a

h,.

big dij(4

hold your grain;
season's

an

better

all-metal grain

which also protects you against

fire, rats and vermin.
•

.

Buy

grain bin made of durable
Ingot Iron, For over 32 years.
a

ARMCO
this

dependable

metal has been used

by makers of culverts, roofing,. down�
spouts

-

for years
•

.

wherevar metal must stand up

against weather and

Leading manufacturers

stock

tanks,

silos,

and

of

water.

grain bins.

well

casings

.select ARMCO Ingot Iron for the sam.,
reason,
They know their products will
deliver extra years of service with les.

up-koep

cost.

Look for the Armco tri.

angle. trademark when
•

.

Armco also makes

.heets and

you

buy.

good-quality
copper-bearing sheets.

the coupon below for

For IIter.ture and prlu •• write

.ny
-ts,
rk

•

steel
Mail

complete detail ..

Co.
Arbar-Klughartt
1113 West 13th
St.
Kansas City, Mo.
Sales
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.40180 CORN CRIKS, HOG HOUSES
and POULTRY HOUSES

,

an�i�idIY
hllli Portable.

constructed. Made ot wood: sectional

t.;conomy BlnR do not eondense
owri,tur .. bu,,,t, leak, lean or bul.e. Store your
thro grain. Prices reasonable. Easily financed
'ral 'J'ih Faron Security Administration or Fed
,

lar.

Meb'

Administration.
AOU81ng
genls wanted.

.
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r�ska Assembling Co.,

Dept. 12,

partteu-

Wahoo, Nebr

lor June' 181 1938

Another Vocational Agricultural boy made good,
•

the

junior championship ribbon

on

his

John Weir, Jr., of Gueda Springs,
bull calf at the local Parish show.

as

Jersey

won

llS

.. l�r�d asSOC.lati�ns, the -state
��i\' \/"t�':
'r� �ons and clubs, th�
.

,.:J

l

LE'PTfj:RS

'.'

and the individual breeders
who showed the animals, working with
the K.aJ:\saS ExteJUl�on service, and the
Kansas Free Fair at Topeka, and the
Kansas State 'Fair, at Hutchinson,
Kansas Farmer has offered an in
ducement for many additional adults
to participate in the shows and derive
benefits from them thru the statewide
adult judging contest which it is spon
soring at the Kansas State Fair this
fall. This i.s the third year for this
contest, and it unquestionably has
been a large contributing factor to the
success and value of the
one-day shows
that have been held thruout the state
for the I�t � and 5 years.

-grouP\5,

!'

FROM IREJfI)ERS

Best wily to UI'I'ive at the .tl'lI-th 18
to leal'll both sides 01 a qu-esti.on, So
all 1'eadel's of Kansas Fannel' m'e ill
vUed to express theil' views 0'11 a.lIY
subject of i11tel'est to [orm. lolks in
th'�� "Tell Your Side of It" letter de7Jul'tmell.t. Of course, tms·i.gned letters
cannot "e cO'llsid.el'ed. Long
letters
will be cOlld.ensed so mon! folks may
have the'; r say.

disprove their claim for the ugly, cow
ardly brute is ever tearing up a ftower
bed, chasing a cow, barking at the
wrong time. Why then. is he tolerated?
All because of one gulden-haired, snub

WillI

Last Defense Line

..

nosed laddie of 5, who alone can com
mand absolute obedience and bolster
the faltering courage of the slinking

Jeff.-Madelene Carter, Morris

co.

.

I

-KF-

of Rain

Plenty

(Contir.ued

article in Kansas Farmer
entitled, "Will Grain Farming Last?"
This was written by H. Umberger,
who said the Northern and Eastern
parts of Kansas were no good, had not
ralsed a corn crop for several years,
He didn't consider or make any allow
ance for army worms, chinch bugs,
grasshoppers, drouths and hot winds,
I think I am safe in saying with
plenty of rainfall thru the growing
the Northern and Eastern
season,
parts of Kansas will grow as large
a corn CI'OP as it did several years ago,
And if the government would lef the
farmers alone so they could go ahead
and plant and raise anything and
everything they wanted, it would be
much better. I believe just as long as
man. men or the government trys to
run God's business, just so long we will
have drouths, dust storms, bugs and
'hoppers. I suppose you noticed all
these pestilences came when the gov
ernment started to regulate, the crops
and boss the farmers or buy them off
with that sugar coated money.-E. M,
Lewis, Goff, Kan.
saw

an

-KF

Helpful Lespedeza

Page 3)·

in to where there is a drop of only 1
Korean lespedeza is a good soil imfoot in 100 feet,
provement and pasture crop on the
A:-H. Knoeppel farm, Colony. On May
One of the oldest sets of terraces in
Jewell county, is on the· farm of L. L.
30, the lespedeza was so high in the
oats that the tops had to be· cut off with
Davidson, Burr Oak. These were built
the grain crop. Missouri early beard
in 19::0. and Mr. Davidson has been
less barley on this farm was
studying the problem of terrace conready
for harvest with a binder on June 1.
struction ever since. One observation
It i:l the ear-liest feed· grain crop to be
Mr. Davidson made on a recent gathergrown in Southeastern Kansas-the
ing of farmers to view soil conservation practices in the community, was
only section of the state where it is
that terrace outlets could well be ptanadapted. Mr. Knoeppel' also called at
tention to feed crop land which was
ned and built before the terraces are
to be planted' to Atlas sorgo for the
constructed. If this isn't done an early
rain may cause heavy damage after
Jersey milking. herd., �t year the
the terraces are completed, but the
sorgo> heads were topped and· threshed
with a combine and the butts fed as
outlets are still waiting.
Apparently the final accepted prac- .rougnag».
tice will- J>e to pour terrace run-off wa- :.
ter into a channel along the field� ','
when a pasture isn't availapl�and
let it follow this channel parallel to
the roadside ditch. Making' masonry
outlets to pour the water. into
the:"
roadside ditch may result in trouble
with road ofttcia'ls, Also, it. the road
should be. widened' the outlets may be ,.

.

•

.

destroyed.

until chickens had been stolen
from his farm and the thief
cap
tured did J. E, Messenger, R. 1,
Garnett. realize the marking of his
poultry by the Capper marking system
had saved the taxpayers of his county
the cost of a trial. Here's t.he way it
came about: On the afternoon of March
13, Mr. Messenger-discovered 10 White
Wyandotte hens had been stolen. He
reported to Sheriff Husky, Anderson
county, and tbey found: and' preserved
tracks. made by the thief's car. Ralph
Teeters, a suspect, .was taken into cus
tody but positively denied any part i'n
the theft, He admitted he had driven
over the road, where- the tracks were
found, but for another purpose. The
next day, Messenger checked up on
poultry markets in several emall towns,
and finally found 9· of his chickens,
which he identified by his mark. The
sheriff then took the suspect to the
dea:ler, who had 'bought the birds.
When the conclusive evidence, includ
ing the identification marks, was made
known, Teeters owned up to the-steal
ing, Compelling him to plead guilty
meant that the county was saved the
expense of a trial. The punishment will

NOT

-KF-

Improvement

(Continued
added

from

Indi4!ated

Page 15)

show to their series this year;
bringing the total to four. The show
for Western Kansas at Dodge·City had
the largest number of exhibitors, while
the show at Hillsboro for the South
Central group had the largest number
of cattle despite rain the nlgttt before
the show.
All told, the 1938 spring shows
brought out 89 more exhibitors than
last year. and those exhibitors showed
270 more animals which were viewed
by 2.467 more spectators. Add to that
the fact that the animals shown were.
of much better quality than in previ
ous years and were better shown, and
you have the story of a successful
group- of shows. These increases and
improvements could not have existed
without the co-operation of all mter
ested agencies, including the national
a

value whrch the disreputable Jeff may
'at one time have possessed, And it
seems that there is little evidence to

Galore

materials; 'furthermore, every
county now is so organized that
each one has a central mixing
station for the nenefit- of rarm
ers within that county.

a

very

busy

man

the

next se�era'

weeks, l'he head of the Kansas
City division is' a Kansan with, birthplace at

Chapman,

He has. been in the grain
practically 011 h:s lite,

busi·

ness

"an... r.f!mer rro'ect;ve Sel'v;£e

isfactory.

Herd

be

be a 6-month jail sentence.· A $2& re
ward, paid by Kansas Fanner, wasdt
vided equally between Service Mem
ber Messenger arid Sheriff Husky.
The story of the stealing of Messen
ger's chickens shows what usually hap
pens when there is a positive method of
provi.ng ownership to stolen property,
The case against the accused is always
strengthened when the stolen property

is located and identified,' Sometimes,
special iden tlfication marka are not nec
essary, because the ·owners familiar
ity with the property will enable him
to convince officers it is his. It is next
to impossible, tho, for a farmer to pick
his own chickens out ot a large· num
ber at a poultry market,. unless he has
previously marked them in some way,
There are many ways of marking poul
try for identification.'
Some of the plans, tho, require so
much care and time that farmers often
put the marking off until it is too late.
Capper marks, such as used by Mr.
Messenger, can be applied to very small
chicks, as well as full grown birds,
Time Los�AII Lost
Even when property has been marked
for identification, very IiUe results ea n
be accomplished in case of theft, unless
the stealer is overtaken immediately.
If the property is stolen one day and
the owner does nothmg about it till the
following day, he may have given the
thief a chance to dispose of it and cover
up .111 .evidence .. If no action is taken
until the poultry is shipped out of the
or butchered, and sent to
the consumer, the thief usually goes
free. The marking of poultry and other

community
•

-jor scholars 0/

all ages

for identification, and prompt
of theft, therefore, are very
important points to be carried out, in
the campaign against thievery, Most
of the convictions reported to the pro'
tective Service a,re obtained because
farmers now are· putting into effect
the Protective Service program:
1. PQlJt your f!1rm with a warning'
sign, offering a :reward for the convlC'
tion of thieves, who steal from you,
2. Mark all property so it can be
identified, it stolen and found.
3, .Check up often to see if
Is stolen,
•. Report all thefts promptly to the
Protective Service and to local lawen
forcement offiCers.
5. Install a burglar alarm so you can
get after the ,thief, without delay.

property

_

ALTHO it's vacation time for most
f\.. schools, our class in rural knowl-

edge meets again for another quiz.
U's not too late to enroll, and it's lots
of fun. And you can get even with the.
teacher, .too, by sending in your favor
ite farm poser' to the District School,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
Here are the questions. Which mem
ber. of your family goes on the Honor
Roll? Don't took now but the answers.
are on page 18.
1. If you had a whiftletree would you
(A) hang your bat � it; (B) bitch
horses to it; (e) pick berries fr� it;
(0) ride on it?

2. Would you consider it good or-bad
to have humus in your field?
.

.

3 .Tim is carrying 5 gallons of
water. John is carrying 5 gallons of
milk, Who has the heavier load?
.

Ire cia

By t. M. PARKS, Marullfer,

Sod has proved the cheapest and
most permanent means of. stabilizing
most channels, altho masonry drops
have to be US!!d in some cases. Woven
wire checks largely have been dis
carded, but brush dams still' are sat

A worlhless CW', so, in brler, does
the family dispose of any remnant I)f

Recent wet weather has not
materially destroyed the popu
lation of grasshoppers in Kan-:
sas, The situation now is that
80 to 90 per cent of the 'hopper
eggs are hatched and the young
g rasshoppers are being observed
in hordes at the edges of and
within wheat fields,
"Whether there will be serious
damage from the grasshoppers
tbis year in Kansas is going to
depend entirely upon the farm
operator, because nearly every
farmer is raising his own grass
hoppers," predicts Dr. E, G.
Kelly, state entomologtst.
Every county in the state is
provided with available bait

Talbot. probably 'win

,Stowe
nothin
The gi

Forcing Thieves to Confess
Saves Money for Taxpayer

...

Because He's Laddie's

'Hoppel's

William Talbot, Mad of the, KonsCIS City
branch of the Federol Crop lnsuran,. Cor·
paration. With 18 states in bis divisiofl., Mr.

.

Thanks for your letter, Mr. Lewis,
But please don't think H, Umbarger
believes Northern 'and Eastern Kansas
are
"no good," Here is what Dean
Umberger said:
"Kansas may have been too proud of
its place in the national bread basket.
History would indicate. that certain
definite changes must be made in the
state's agricultural system if farming
here is to become permanent. The type
of agrtcutture that has endured in older
counrries has not been a cash grain
type but a turf type. The grain sup
plies of the world come largely from
the newel' counties.
"Th.ere a re thousands of acres In
Eastel'n and Northern Kansas that
were considered to be excellent com
lands a few years ago that are almost
valueless today except for pasture
crops. and many of these lands have a
low value for this purpose. The enor
mous increase in the wheat acreage in
the Western part of the state will, un
less some change is made in the farm
ing system, ultimately lead to the de
struction of many of the soils of that
region."-The Editors.
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4. Would you,

in;

(C)

listen

cariole?
5. Y ()U

(A) rid'e in: (B) cook
to; or (D) plant, a

would

need

to

understand

)of�nden's law. to
(layoff Ii.
terrace. put in a water pump, to cross
breed livestock, or to fire a laWSUIt
against a neigbbor.)
6. A martingale is used on a
(buH, turkey, hen, hog, horse.)
..

,

.....

..

,

7. An insecticide is
food or, the bome of, used to
variety of) insects.

'."',.,'

8, How many mules are in a
"Honey Dew" is a kind of.

9.

,

...

(the

kin,

,

a

span?
:
..
,

..

(bee, muskmelon, ftower, tree·.)
10. WOuld you find a breech block,
woodchuck, focal plane, and hone in a

farm work

shop?

Now, what's your grade?

reporting

property

-

fJ

To 'dattt, Ka'tl,.a.'J Farme?' has pui.d
total 01 $27,375 ill 'T�warll8 lor tILe

COII1l'ictiotl of 1,119 tl.ieves.
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4:00
4:30
6:00

�"15
:00
6:15
6:20
6:45
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a,
a,
a,
a.

a.
a.
a,
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doom.
fmblem·.of
.of· the

courage,'

his
of the remembered.
Jool' in the eyes of Mary, Hawkes shiv
fred, He had been making hinges, hasp
8nd staple for a door. He plunged a
pieee of Ir-on into a tub of wa
ter and stepped. forward �.() meet -the-
nlcssenger .of his destiny.
"Hawkes," said the ironmaster, "you
8re a man, but you are not a gentle

Despite

joy

spite

In

black with the smoke of'many
years.
"Donald," she said, "my father has
told me not to see you or speak to
you
again. So I came." Hawkes drew in a
great breath, and his hammer went
down with a clang.
"He was here not half an hour ago,
Mary," said Hawkes, "with the same
errand."
"Did you quarrel ?"
�We like each other too well to quar
reI," answered the blacksmith with 1£

'glowing

nHII1."
Don Hawkes knew in

just what sense
meant. Slower was merely
this
renlinding his blacksmith that he did
not belong to .one of the great families
o[ the county; one of the ironmaking
or landed' families who, in many cases,
was

"r have sometimes wondered," he
"what a gentleman is. If
what.
they say is true.. Frederick Gaylor hail
as good blood as there III here."
"-Lines ·rise and fall," answered
Slower, without hesitation .. "Gaylor is
'nothing. To Mltry, to me, or to himself.
The girl has iron in her. It is you who
are dangerous. I have come to you as
one man to another."

replied,.'

Hawkes was more astounded than
be would have been at a blow from the
lronmaster's fist. He was harder hit.
He could have resented Ii blow.

from. the

First

"Mary and I knew, both of -us, out
there in the road after the accident,"
said Hawkes slowly
"She put her
bands ir. mine-it was in her eyes. But
for her feeling, Mr. Stower, I'd leave
..

Ihis country today. She's iron, but she

"{ant me to quit

you choose. Do you
work ""
as

"That question is 'not a compliment
to me. Hawkes," said Stower. "A man
cannot evade a danger by looking the
other way! Stay where you are! I am.
not afraid of· you."
"I am sorry I asked that, sir," Don
ald said. "I might have known you were
s man as

well as

a;gentleman."

"Thanks!" Stower turned to go. "A
gentlel1Ul.n is born of his deeds! Think
on that, Hawkes!"
He was gone up the road; in retreat.
but with no less than half the honors
i that encounter.
He had the -Iron for· another hinge
on the anvil
al:ld the red sparks were
ftying against his leather apron when
be looked up and saw Mary Stower

8tanding

beside him.

first 'he

,At

it was an lllu
ion, for it did not seem true that .Mary
StoweI' had come to him in bis �y
8hop, where the hoof parings were
deep underfoot, and the rarters were

thought
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mountains and flower-filled val
leys. You ride, hike, fish, golf,
take boat trips or bus
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spectacular

scenery.
Hotels, chalets and
camps offer hospitality at mod
erate rates.

Glacier National Park is the

gateway to other scenic wonder
lands you'll want to visit
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cific

Northwest,

Mt. Baker Na

tional Park, Mt. Rainier National

Park, Victoria, Vancouver. Di
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assembly will praetieally never weal'
out. Simple shut-off device. Scien
tifically desil!'1led wheel. Gears fully
protected from dust and sand. 011 It

-

only

once a year!
Built as Ilood as the finer automobiles.
See it before you buy.

By

22 and 29

Ruth Carhart

Thursday,

A tower hwh in quality and moderate
In price. "The best ladder I have ever
seen," many have said to us. Made
wltb Bnllie side bars Bnd channel
&tepa-it Is easy and safe to climb.

BeaYl' IlJIIlle &irts

every

-

-

6}i feet-extra

Wind�i11

FREE

St.

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. co.. ... trice. N.b .... ka
(87-8)

p. m.-Major Bowes' Amateurs
p. m,-Dr. Gerald B. Wlnrod
p. m.-Old Gold Program
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24 and July 1
Whiteman-Chesterfield
Program
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IATIONAL Vitrified
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p. m.-Saturday Night Swing

00
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00 p.m.-Your Hit Parade
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BI_ln. III
Buy Now
.-...- ..... II!arty
_ .. ,. �I
____ I.e. ......
Write for prieeo.
Spedal discoante

NO po-...

Ciub

DOW.

DO NOT FAIL TO INCLUDE IN YOUR
LIST OF CHARITY GIVING, THE

•

6:30 p. m.-Paul

m

well braced
BdJustable swlllldllll
pump rod guides -convenient
pull
out-SUbstantial platform-and rlilid
comer posts. Furnished in 2 In. and
2}i in. angle and In sizes22ft. to 99
ft. Built to withstand tbe stormsl

See the DEMPSTER No. 12
and Style "B" Tower at
your Dempster Dealers. WRITE us now for free Illustrated
literature eiVWIr complete Information.
719 So. 6th
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p. m.-Kate Smlth's Hour

,
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.

.
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p. m.-Jack Shannon and
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breath-taking trails
living glaciers, 250
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for

money than does Glacier
National Park
a thousand

.
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a.
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America

vacation

your

7 :15 p. m.-Crime Patrol (also 9:15 and
10:15)
8:00 a. m.-Wayne King's Orchestra
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9:30 p. m.-Pick and Pat

and Jerome
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Jlfonday, June 20

m.e-Butternut Colfee Time

a.

in

place

12:00 p. ro.-Daily Capital News
4:00 p. tn.-Phil Cook's Almanac
5:00 p, m.-The People Speak (June 19)
.5:00 p. m ...o..Christian Science (June 26)
5 :15 p. m.-,Daily Capital News
6:80 p. m.-SJ<;NATOR CAPP.ER
8:30 p. m.-Skelly Court of Missing Heirs
9:.00 p. m.-Sport Review
10:00 p. m.-Joe Nickell-Franklin XX News
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more
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m.-Alarm Clock Club

a.

.
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Two Weeks Beginning June 18

.:00

"He blames me," she said.
"And he told me to stay at work!"
"He said I was ruining a fine man!"
Mary Stower rippled with laughter.
"If this is ruin," Hawkes told
her,
"I hope you'll make me a
complete
wreck!"
Donald Hawkes came to himself.
He grew red at the
thought that he
might not be the man her father be
lieved him to be. With hands extended
he walked around the anvil.
"I'll hitch up Lady Betty and we'll
go and get married this afternoon,
Mary. If you can be comfortable at
the .hotel in Valeboro until-"
Then she laughed again, and the
shop rang with a sweeter sound than
it had known since the
raising -or its
mortised framework. Her hand curled
into his palm; her fingers twisted and
locked around his own.
"I'll live with you in one of the work
men's homes, if you'll provide me with
plenty of soap and water," she said.
"Am I a Stower, or a house plant? But
I am not going to run from Larned
Stower!'l'ril going to leave 'his house
with my 3 trunks and my
riding horse!
Tomorrow, or the next day, or the day
after. The sooner the better, Donald!
Gaylor is pressing me and. I have
enough without .that, We hate each
other, but I am the only way he can
get enough money without working!"
Hawkes was dizzy with the knowl
edge that he w.as going to marry Mary
Stower. iHe raised her fingers to his
lips, and bowed his head over them.
"Gaylor .is nothing." he said. "Your
father thinks less of him than he does
of me. I'll come for you whenever
you
say, Mary. There's a white cottage
the
river
at the end of the
empty up
village. I'll rent it from your father,
if I can."
They laughed together at that. To
defy the ironmaster, wbo had never
been defied before. was a fine gesture. I
Mary reached up and brushed back the
tumbled hair from Donald's forehead.'
Then for the first time, their lips met.
�Tomoi'row," she whispered, after
an-unmeasured time had passed. "Come
for me tomorrow morning and I'll .go
with you, Donald."
(To Be Continued)
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'

can't be hammered intO bloom or -billet

II GLACIER PARK

grim laugh.'

(meed -tQ distinguished English ances
try. Hawkes walked -intothe fult 'light
of day and leaned against the doorway.
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Tell Inside

Story

Dairying is seldom profitable in
Southwestern Kansas without provi
sion for some form of pasture other
than native grass,
believes R. E.
Pat·cel, Comanche county livestock
man, and a winner of the Kansas
Farmer Master Farmer award. Mr.
Parcel uses Sudan grass and Sweet
clovet· in the summer, and wheat and
rye for pasture alone in winter and
spring. He finds he can produce more
pounds of butterfat to tbe cow with 2
or 3 pounds of grain fed on good tem
porary pasture, than when a full feed
of gt'ain is allowed on native gras� or
with silage.
Dairy herds are too far apart in
Comanche county for herd testing as
sociations, but the Parcel herd is
tested and records are kept. They have
found very little is known about ac
tual production of individuals in the
18
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CERTn'II�D ATLAS SORGO. GERMINATION
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Camera. Company, 01[13.
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FREE

5x7 enlargement free.
homa City. Ol<la.

unots,

SPARROW

StudiO, Aurora, Nebr.

�nLlUNG �UCHINES
FORD'S MILKER. LOWEST PRICED. MOS'!'
ecouomtcat. Fewest parts. Cleans itself auto-

users.

sr-ARRinv

SPEeIAL O�'''''ER! 10 REPRINTS FOR 25c,
one beautiful 6x8 enlargement free. Rolls IIn
tsnert, 8 print. 2 enlargements 25c. Nielsen' •.

Co., Norton, Kan.
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Ralph

purity.

WELL

SNAPSHOTS IN COLORS-ROLLDEVELOPF.D.
8 natural color prints. 25c. Natural color reNatural Color

IOCe�el
��a�� �lt�i:a; Jl�a�eld:X�°fj.aut�:lno:
���e�:
suction and
foot valves. WrIte for

GERMI

99.98170•

purity

rum

l nget

1885 MIl

Surplus Company,

herd until the records are figured and
analyzed. The herd bull in the Parcel
Holsteins is from the Federal herd at
Woodward, Okla., where bulls are lent
to farmers until they are proved. Then
those bulls which increase their daugh
ters' production over that of the dams,
go back into the government herd. The
bull now in use at Parcel's is one whose
sire increased the blltterfat produc
tion of his daughters 135 pounds on
the average.
-KF-

District School Answers
Here are the answers to the ques
tions asked by The District School on
page 16; (1) A, or hitch horses to it;
(2) good, humus is decayed organic
matter and very necessary for plant
growth; (3) John, but only a little bit,
a gallon of water weighs 8% pounds,
while a gallon of milk weighs 8%

pounds; (4) A, as a cariole is a car
riage; (5) to crossbreed livestock; (6)
horse; (7) used to kill; (8) two,
(9) muskmelon; (10) a hone only.

a

-KF-

No

Dairy "Splurge"

may stay on the grass quite late.
This is particularly important since
the cows are at the beginning of the
lactation period at this time.
"Success in dairying is not achieved
COWS

,

a

Here

Dairying on the W. D. Essmiler·
farm, in Barton county, is considered
a secondary enterprise to wheat grow
ing. But it is a well managed sideline.

by any spectacular splurge during.
depression, only to be negle_gted or. dIS,:
carded with the return of
Mr. Essmiler said, "but with persisten
persev·erance with the COW, plus
sow and hen, during the idle season.

prosperitY't
th�

�;
A. I.

Shorthorns ar.e milked because Mr.
Essmiler has found they are bred for
shorter period of milking, and can
be dried off before harvest starts. Row
crop fodder and Sweet clover in the
rotation are the 2 principal feeds con
sumed by the Essmiler Shorthorns.
Wheat pal'lture usually ill important,
too, and native pasture makes some
feed during the dry period of summer.
In the fall Mr. Essmiler has found it
pays to provide extra feed altho the

oft
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Immuned

Duree- bred, gilts .reg, and sI1lpped ,(\II
anproval : thick and r.ampaci, darl' red In color, The
easy rattening kind. Clarenee MIller., Alma, Kan.

-KF-

Farms
OuigleyHamDsblre
Boars
Registered, immunized. Guaranteed.

How

8�i�'lWo�;:.��r�r;:arms,
\vlliI��own,
addrels:
&larY8� Kfi.n�

following the recent heavy rains on a
field which has not produced bindweed
seed 'for' more tnan, '5 years. This re
port comes from M,' E. Gentleman,
Mitchell county, who is a pioneer in

Hardy IS. Bindweed?

THE

FIELD

Topeka,

lllall

St.

Kan.
.

20

Gilts, Bred for Fall
� i g�IC:tO�� o.�: 'b:ar�r��:� �atsO�i���r��I'����o��I���� I�::
Foalt'. :!:!.i head in tlie herd.
500/0 olTered Ior hteedlna pur

Jl(j�I'�,

All Immune.

c.

E.
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see

nur

herd,

I\1cCLURE, REPUBLIC, KAN.
POI.AND

CmNA

HOGS

Bindweed

have

seedlings

come

ROCK

.

.

the

Fair

Grounds

Hutchinson

In

Good Type Rean Reg.

,

Milking Strain Shorthorn bull 18 months old,
best of breedlng and milk records, $75 at farm.
ROY ROCK, ENTERPRISE. K.4.N.,
,'OLLED

20

eradicating bindweed' by 'cultivating
with a duckfoot. He bought his. duck
foot more' than 10 years ago and
pulled
it with horses until.1929, when he
got
a
tractor. Dozens of farmers have
come to him for information about
the
use of duckfoot cultivators and
killing,

t.,

Would You
Be Interested in
Herd Sire

G�org. Gammell"

P�land China breeder 'ot
Council, Grove,' reports a recent sale of a cnotce
tal.1 boar to li'. E., 'Hardy of Lamesa, Tex. Mr,

GlIlnmell repprts plentY. or rain, CTOp. tine and
pigs vaccinated and ready to move. If condi

tions continue favorable he may' have a sale In
August. He says -the early pigs now weigh 75 to
90 pounds, Mr. Gammetl Is a real breeder of
'blg
smootn Po lands. He has no sIdeline
rats

A

hogs,

grandson

Langwater

except

bindweed.

It is estimated that there,
now, are more than 100 duckfoot culti
vators in: use in Mitchell county, Many
of these are on farms that are free of

ReHer Feeding Polands
and wider,
s
dee�er tleshed bodies.
W"�� f�fh�:1r1 ��N!rl3'h:'�Qi'r�?'KAN.

bindweed.

of

IIESSIE COnN.

good

and richly
�Uall\{
rice
reasonable.

home8.

R. F. D. 6,

WlCmTA, KAN.

With Cows

sas, beef cows do better on it
lot feeding, believes Henry

They

thim with
Aiken, of

He feeds his cows
cottonseed cake on winter grass.
do their own feeding this

way,

and snread their own manure,
Wh;re the pastures are too far from
the buildingll, a,s the ce;se on J. F.
\yin
_

Brown Swiss BuDs
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0, n.
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1.1':1\'18 OSWALD. HUTOmNSON. K.4.N.

,\UCTIONEt;ns 'AND
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of

SAUO:S ftiANAGt;ns

Bert Powell
A

Past
of
drouth
reduced
years
Charles Gilliland's dairy 'business, but
it also taught him that
pasture is the
most important thing to keep the dairy
cow
going. "Pasture insures lower
milk costs, healthier cattle, and so
much less work," he said, Other items
:mportant to keeping a dairy herd on
the profit side of the ledger are
testing
out the boarder cows, feeding a bal
anced 'ration, and suitable barns and
quarters. "You can keep more cows to
the acre with a silo, than any other
way," Mr, Gilliland observes.

"I saw ,our advertise
ment in lallSls F,u..."/

-,KF-

Many
There

Uses for Basement

at least 6 good reasons for
basement under mode'rn
houses. First, since foundatiens must
exteDd below the. fiost. liDe �ay.

having

are

Roy E.

the

sale held
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$177,56, The top bull, a
purchased by
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Milking Shorthorn
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McKelvie, the sale
cattle
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and
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Rambaulettes
Fair Gnmnd8

wtll

be
milk
ready for
in

open heifers and good young bulls
service, It will ,be a 'little late to
get a cata·log
this Is read, Better attend the sale and
read the catalog after you arrive.

ButcbiRson, Kan., Tues."July 12

when

The

management

of

the Southwest Free Fair

beld annually .at Dodge City, Is
making ready
for

·what promises to be the best and largest
talr In the history Of the .. ssoclatlon, The
dates
are September 5-10, Thousands
of dollaTs will
be paid tn premiums. As
always, special atten
tion and every consideration will be
given to
livestock exhibits, Dodge 18 located In the heart
of what pram I ... to be the best livestock
buy
lug territory in the state or adjoining states
This wit! be a good place to '8how
this year

Premium

Hsts

are

ready

for

distribution

and

will be sent free upon
request. Write Capt
Frank Dunkley, Secretary.
Dodge City, Kan
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Guernseys
Sept. 28-Southeast Kansas Guernsey Breeders
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sale
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and
Ewe sale
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Sale Manager, Pretty
Prairie, Kan
State

Poland China Hogs
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Kansas !o'armer Is publlsbed every

Mllkln!!, Shorthorns
June 22-Rock County, Wisconsin Bl'eeders
Council Bluffs, la, H. C.
McKelvie,
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HERMAN H. SCHRAG. Sale Manrll:er
Pretty Prairie, KaR.
C. I Davenport, ·AlICtioneer

Kansas -Farmer
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from the oldest
strongest herds
county, noted for. the production of more good
Milking Shorthorns than probably any other 8ec�

aold,

own

From (,0\\,11 wlth rcenril!l up 10 1.018
�IJ!, fat. We nil'.
the trtghest uroducluz herd In United
Slal.c!I, ll,vt'raRinl
fitiq Ill .. (:at
II. A. nK�;SSJ.Ii�1L I.F�R()"

'$360 and he was the top animal in the sale. An
other select bull, Gayaso Marhollister. went to
C, C, Tolbert, Topeka, at $350, Jo-Mar
Farm,
Salina, purchased an excellent cow and choice

a

your

Salina, Kan.
DIIln.r(), l\lllnllger

fine son of Bourriedale Rex, was
E. E. Germalil,· Bern, Kan. The

holding

make
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un
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In every way.

Wednesday,
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near
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eale,

E.

gr.ave's farm. ,Woodson county, plelilty
silage is the fiaf-est plan. He has two
large tile silos for a herd of about 60

of

cows, and feeds them

Lallia OIlers' ltltJIIS (atIIe

of

Nebraska sale yards in Council Bluffs, la"

Chautauqua county.
SQme

consignment

Breeders' ASSOCiation

outstanding

tarm

sonable,

pounds

Gue�nsey

Rock County, Wls"

good native grass can be held over
for winter pasture in Southern Kall

Brown Swiss 'Bulls
Registered cai'ves

J���ecTI��drn���d�W

Ways

Visit.

selections. Tb. and Bang's free. Prices

formation goes out to those who
may be In need
of young bulls backed
by heavy, production an
cestors. Recently. one of them
completed a rec
ord of 19,510
milk and 677
of' fat.

pounds

of thcse

one

Valor

In:'::ea��tth:ft
�I.n�.�fcb��?��l� �6I'b���:
the
grees.

good

daughters of his noted bull, B, L, S, Mercedes
Walker Korndyke. As records are made the iu

ers are

If

BROWN SWISS CA,TTI.IIl

b

Two

of

use

blood In the breeding of better Holsteins, From
time to time he gIves out Information about
the

bred heifer.

-KF-

Shol'ter legs

accomplished by tbe

.of

a

Langwater 'Slogan
Langwater Africander

.c, L, E. Edwar�., proprietor, ot Sunnymede
Farm, located near ,Topeka, Is demonstrattng
what

The first·
der the
ausptces

\Vrlte

GUER1'\SEY CAT'l'J..E

'

,".

may be

sate.

Polled Shdrthorns-c-bults and netrers.
quality and well bred. Free of Bc.na'e. See,
them at the HARRV RIRD
"AR�I. Arb ..
Han.

'

for the

for

PI.F;VNA, K.4.N.

Nice

"

1

Females

Good

great herd. of registered
hfgh pro'dliclngtGUe�'q�ey� 't ,b'e round anywhere
Is 'the Jo-MII. Fann herd ilt Salina.
They fea
ture the blood ot the
great bulls Langwater
Valor, Langwater Slogan aod Langwater Afri
cander. The herd Is composed of cows with
.trong A. R. and D, H, I, A, records. Roy E,
Dtttard; manager' oC the herd, wlll be glad to
.hoYi ·'the cattle;'"
.

_
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Bird Oilers Polled ShorlhBrnS

,

�

and

B,4.NRURV &: SONS.

2l MiteR We!4t and fi Seotll of HutchlJlliUln

really

ot 'the'

CATTLE

POLLED SHORTHORNS
Bulls

are

Mel'rltt. Haven, Roy Gilmore,' Haven,
Kelman, jr.
Kingman, H, H, Schrag,
Pretty Prairie, G, D. WlIlemen, Inman, J. WII�
Ilams, Hutchinson, H. Hess, Pretty Prairie. W.
Nicha]ous, Haven" and Mr. Dean" Peabody.
.;

SHORTHORN

IF INTE'RESTED IN

C,

,

or

Auch.: ThomlWm. J\lcl\lurry. Whitney
Jesse R. Johnsen, t'leldmun,

Among the successful registered sheep breed
who will consign to the
big July 12 sale to be
at

of

H. C. �fcKelvle, Sale
Manager
Council Bluffs, Iowa

en

S.

fountainhead

�l��' r��g�N�e��jl�e:��� fgf.ef!afa'1�rt��d��:
at sale.

quest

J, M, Mill. '" Son, of Olathe, have one ot
the
good herds of regtstered Jersey cattle to be
found 'In the country, Cows In the herd have
D,' H. I, A, records and carry the blood of
many of the noted sires and heavy record cows
of the breed. Mal')Y sires
good enough to win
tn big shows appear In the
pedigrees, This firm
"have breeding stock for sr le,

G.' D.

(The

and heifer calves.
In official milk rec
ord backf ng. Breeding that Is soucnt
by
Size. quality and produc-

No, 6.

held

COUNTY.

critical buyers.

Bessie Corn" of Wichita, hSfII one of the
good
reglstered Brown Swiss herds of the state. The
foundation comtug from leading Iowa breeders.
Just now a few enoree young bulls are for sale.
The herd' is located near town on rural
route

Ing feed

up

Ju,ne 22.,

�?�o��I:�r:Fh��?�I����n�ll�tr:���e'h°r��IIS��
�����ee���IC:g��,UIWot?nuJ�i
io�a��e�alh:i1e��
Deep

'

Kansas

{

th:O '��:I�-o1ono�V3n:�t�blrs��ddl r�il!d�ro�

-

Fall and June farrowed boars sired
by. Grand

luwl\-·N'ebraslu\ Sale Yard!

Council Bluffs. Iowa

1.',:.'.;"

Jesse R. Johnson

'

Durocs of Royal BI��
honed Ihurter.
'breeder or

the

W�dnesday.
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KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kamas
.. _ Il. ............. __ liter.
w,

H,

Mott

\

Auc,t·ion
At.

laundry

One

of adapted corn varieties as far as actual selection is concerned, but it isn't
too.early, 'and we 'hope riot too late, to
'point out that replanting odds and
ends of corn.seed.along �.'�eld of , pure
variety corn may make a mongrelout
of every, ear which j�
'rais�d .. Far'me�s
will be doing a' real -aervice to their'
communities -to .take. p r-e c au t Iorrs
against cross-pollmattng of varieties
in their fields.

County. Wfsconsin

"Milking Shorthorn

Basements provide retreats from the
heat of summer.
Basements provide space for modern
recreation and for hobby work-space.
Basements serve well -for a modern

,

,.

Roc,1l

heating systems,

.

,It is, early, to, talk.about saving seed

feeding. medium type. 8rt!d Olltl Sows. Boars all aiel
tor sale. 300 In heM. Iuitnuned
Ite�hlflred. Shipped OD
IIHHoral. Come or ,writ, me your needs. Catalo,.
W. R. HUSTON. &IIIERlI:US. KAN.

reasons

are:'
Basements make possible theuse of

produce heavy seed

',_

com

,Five other

,

'

,

•

a

,

crops. Weather usually is favorable in
Central and Western Kansas for this
purpose.' Good prices for alfalfa and
clover seed seem quite certain, particu
larly, in contrast to low prices for feed,
and the expected lower prices of feed •.
'

1

�

•

'parativ.ely small,

,1-"

.

:l3 rears a

.'

j

o�'�otp��tlng_.�the,;�x�vation
and construction
of
basement is

,

which Kansas farmers
should .make real effort to save
seed this summer
certainly 'are
headed by alfalfa, Sweet and Red
clover. Sudan grass, and adapted corn
varieties.
In the case of alfalfa and
clover,
seed has been high and if we
begin to
make the seedings necessary to
replen
ish our low acreage, much
larger sup
will
be
plies
necessary to fill the de
mand even at current
prices.
While there is plenty of Sudan .grass
seed this spring, ,there is too small a
supply ot Kansas-grown certified and
pure seed, Only 3 farmers in the state
offered 'certified Sudan seed for sale
last spring. They, wer-e J, C, Chase,
Marshall county; Francis Millen, Re
public county; and Mrs. ,Caroline,
Wheeler, Saline', county. 'Much more
certified seed' couid be used, consider
ing the increased demand for such
seed, to avoid danger of
poisoning loss
from grazing.
Wet weather in late spring indicates
unfavorable conditions for producing
alfalfa and clo-ver seed, but only a few
weeks, of dry weather in late summer

DUROG HOOS

'T

I·i'�

t� �

,

CROPS:from

If your, local drvC store does not klllldle P£TERS
SERUMS .nd
VACCIICES, write us .t .bov. _dress.

)).'''''

Good Y-.e�'t �A�ad',:':)
,

OWN PIGS

.�

Uvealock Ad\'el'tlfllnllt D_rt_nl

"This brome grass will

replace the wild oats and weeds in a couple of years," Walter Daly,
Cowley county agent, at right, points out. Next to Mr. Daly, Walter Hunt, owner of the
farm, told farmers how he seeded the brome and how it had made a stand from what
appeared to be a doubtful beginning.

Brome Grass

Keeping Your Iron Horse Healthy

Surprisingly Hardy IF

motor

hasty

Crowding

BROME
Cowley
ago

Onl the Weeds

grass fall seeded 2 years
the Walter Hunt farm,

nial and is one of the earliest -graases
in the spring.
Mr. Hunt has a successful oats and
clover' seeding practice. He stops al
ternate drill holes in the oats drill and
the supplementary grass seeder. Thus,
with an 8-inch drill, the oats are seeded
in 16-inch rows and the Sweet clover
between. Sun gets to the clover as the
oats ripen and there is less set-back
after harvest. The oats, seeded at 1
bushel to the acre, makes a surpris
ingly good yield. In a field handled this
way last year, a perfect 'clover stand
was obtained. On a check strip along
one side of the field, where clover was
seeded alone, the growth on June 1
this month was half weeds,

on

count:y, hardly could be
found in a small pasture last year. But
this sprtng the grass thickened until
it appears it will completely replace
quite a heavy growth of wild oats and
annual weeds. Fall seeding last year
made a good stand, and the densest
stand was obtained from spring seed
ing this .year. Of course, this has been
an exceptionally good year for' spring'
seeded grass. In Cowley county, Brorne
seems to be best adapted, tho Orchard
grass does well and perennial rye
grass makes a quick start and will
stay for a few years.
Brame grass is a long-lived peren-

Kansas"

YOUR tractor cats lip

than you think it

Biggest Bluegrass

Harvest

should,

or

more

oil

requires

repairs too often, don't
blaming the machine.

be

about

For oftentimes such conditions can be
corrected by a simple change of "diet."
Many farmers have found that switch
ing to Conoco Germ Processed oil gives

30% to 50% more hours per fill,
using less make-up oil, too. And they re
port that engine repair costs usually
shrink out of sight.
Why? Because Germ Processed oil is
the only oil that OIL-PLATES engines.
This OIL-P_LATING, produced only by
Conoco's patented Germ Processing, is
distinctly extra aud different from' the
regular oil film. OIL-PLATING clamp«
onto metal surfaces, coating them with a
tough, slippy coating that docs not drain'
down. This means your engine can't be
starved for oil or subjected to dry, wear
ing starts.
them

Practical Proof
"My

tractor has been in hard service for

three years and thanks to the use of
Germ Processed oil, I have never spent
one. cent for repairs," says T. J. Buster,
who farms 350 acres of cotton and feed,
down Carey way in Texas. ,"The motor
has always run cool and the oil-is still
in excellent condition after 75 hours of
hard usc."

Mr. Buster also reports gelling equally
service out of Germ Processed oil
in his Plymouth car and his windmill.

'good

Above: Stacks of strip drying bluegrass heads
on Curry farm,
Vqlley Falls, There were an
estimated 5,000 bushels of seed in these
stacks, stripped fram 700 acres of pasture
land. It
·

·

was

At Left: Neil

worth 50 cents

Curry

examines

a

bushel.

bluegrass seed
ready

which has been strip dried and stacked
for delivery to market.

·

r AST year was Neil Curry's banner
L bluegrass seed year'. As Kansas'

·
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largest harvester of this seed crop,
Mr. Curry, who farms near Valley
Fa lls, gathered 6,000 bushels of seed'
last June. He operates 6 seed strippers and gets seed from his owri.
and many neighboring farms. Harvest
i� early in June and Mr. Curry reports
that his harvest this- year probably
won't be more than 3,000 bushels. The
price isn't very good, and only the best
pastures will yield a profit this spring.
Many pastures are badly infested with
June grass or Little barley, too.

Lasts Longer
Harold W. Davis, whose SO-acre farm lies
near Bennett, Idaho, uses Germ Processed
oil in his Allis-Chalmers and Farmall
tractors and Chevrolet car. "I find," Mr.
Davis writes, "that Germ Processed oil
I�bricates better and lasts longer than
'a�y other oil I have ever used."

'New Enthusiasts
Talmadge

Wimer and Powell Fullerton,

partners ina farm out ncar Ucon, Idaho.
have only been using Germ Processed oil
in their Farmall since last
declares Mr.
'·'We

Wimer,

summer.
are

But.

especially

with ·.the performance of. Germ
P��essed �iL At draining time, we found
the body and color of- the oil so perfect
that. it seemed wasteful to throw it away.

pleased

Conoco Bronz-z-z Gasoline has also
itself a top-notch motor fuel ill
economy and smoothness."

proved

Try This 30-Day Test
As these letters show, Germ Processed
oil not only lasts longer, but protect.
engines a whole lot better. So it will save
you money all around. A thirty-day tesl
in your tractor, car or truck should be
to prove that to your complete
satisfaction. Just write or phone your
Conoco Agent for Germ Proces�ed oil ill
barrels, handy 5-gallon buckets, or dust
proof 5-quart and I-quart cans. Also
Conoco Bronz-z-z Gasoline, Conoco
Tractor Fuels and Conoco Greases.

enough

